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ABSTRACT

LEAST-0OST, LINEAR PROGRAry[viED, NET EI\IERGY

FORI\,IULATED DIETS FOR FEEDER LAPIBS

Four diets containing 60%, 5O%, loo%, and )O{, toughage

hrere formulated by linear programming techniques with the

aid of a computer to approximate equal density of net

energy for production " Ll+L cross-bred feeder lanbs were

allocated to two replicates with three pens of six lambs on

each treatment" Weight gain, feed intake, feed efficiency

and carcass data were obtained" Diets did not contain equal

amounts of net energy for production so that achieved gains

differed for sheep fed various di-ets. Actual gains were

l-ower than expected galns when gains were corrected for

feed intake" Daily gains (i<g,/aay) ana feed efficiencies
(kg, feed/kg. gain) were o.L23, Lo.l7; o.L55 t 8"87; o"Lle?o

9"64; and 0.107, 10.83 for the 60/ro 5O%u 4O/', and 3W

roughage fed lambs respectively.
Differences among diets in digestibility of protein,

energy, and dry matter, brere not statistically significant
(P$ O.O5). Digestibl-e energy i-ntake was closely related to

rate of gain. Feed intake and feed conversion differed
significantly among diets, but no statistically significant
differences were observed in carcass Lean.

Linear programmed diets based on net energy are

iii



feasible but correction factors for the diet content of

productive net energy must be included"
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I

]NTRODUCT]ON

Linear progranming through 1ts application in the

formulation of diets, has proven io be an effective method

of reducing feed costs 1n livestock and poultry productj-on"

Prior to its use, a primary consideration in diet formulation

was to supply the recommend.ed nutrj-ent requirernents for the

type of animal in question" Not only can l-inear programmíng

very accurately d.etermine the composition of a diet, but it

does So at the least possible cost. In recent years increasing

acceptance has been given to the net energy system of expressing

the energy content of feecls and requirements of animals"

The method lends itself to linear programming in that diets

can be more readily formulated t,o meet certain levels of

performance, white concurrently providing feeds at minimum

cosf 
"

Feed intake and digestibility are of priraary irnportance

in influencing performance when diets have been formulatecl to

meet rninimum nutrient requirements" If the intake of a diet

with a known net energy conte¡lt is high, it is likely the

resul-ting performance (gain, etc.) wil-t tre high, Diets

varying in rou-ghage could have different intakes or digesti-
bilities resulting in weight gain differencêso

The present study was desJ-gned to forrnul-ate least-cost
feeder larnb diets varyJ-ng in roughage and grain but having

equal net energy contents. The hypothesis was that these
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d.iets would provide for a cal-culated rate of gain provided

a specified Ìevel of feed consumpti-on was achieved. The

level of net energy specified was to provide for a weight

gain of 0.227 kg"/d.ay with a feed consumption of I.4 kg./day"

To test the hypothesis four least-cost dlets were formulated

by L. P" with the aid of a computer which varied the roughage

content but specified a net energy content.

The criteria used vüere feed. intake, feed efficiency and

dlgestibility to evaluate the net energy concept thereby

enabling cal-culation of the expected gain and al-Iowing for a

comparison to actual gain. Carcass data woul,d enable any

differences in fatness, dressing percentage, etc. due to

diet influence to be readiì-y shown. No difference in carcass

data would be anticipated if all diets contained equal net

energy levels and the consumption of al-Ì diets was the Sâüle'

A cost study for the feeding of the lambs was also conducted

to show the economic implications of }east costing of diets.

If diets contained equal net energy to provide for equal gain

per day at a specified level of consumption, the maximum

margin over costs should be the least-cost diet. The

experiment was designed to show that performance of lambs

can be controll-ed successfully by adjusting the net energy

level in the diet to provide the l-east-cost diet and/or

the greatest margln of profit,
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Literature Re-view of Net Energv

Crampton and Harris ftg6g) have described the

partitioning of the gross energy of a feed for maintenance and

production of beef cattle" Biological energy relationships

are determined largely by measuring the potential energy

of: the food ingesüed, the feceso the urinen the methane

gâsr and the increased heat loss or the heat increment

above fasting heat production" By doing this, two assumptions

are put into the solution which are not valid; that energy

of the feces and urine are entirely derived from food origin.

Some fecal- and urinary energy will be from endogenous

sources, such as intestinal mucosa in the feces and creatin-

ine in urine. Conventionally, the following relationships

are used in deriving the apparent net energy of a feed:

digestible energy (DE) : food energy minus fecal energy (FE)

metabolizable energy (i\m) : DE minus urinary energy (UE)
and methane energy

net energy (Wn) = ME minus the heat increment (Hf)

The najor eror in this system occurs when assigning

the DE value of a feed for ruminants. Fecal energy loss

neglects to account for the loss to the animal, via the

intestine or belching, the gaseous products of digestion
(methane, etc. ) . The errors involved with l,IE and NE values

are snall compared to DE values but, nevertheless, they

underestimate the true values if the heat increment is used
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to keep the anj-mal- \^Iarm below its critical temperature

(environmental temperature below which heat production is

necessary to keep the bod.y temperature constant ) rather

than being wasted as excess body heat' ff these apparent

biological energy rèlationships are corected for fecal and

urinary energy losses, they represent true (T) energy fractions

such as TDE, TW' and TNE' Harris Qgíl) produced a diagramatic

scheme showing the true net energy as derived from the dietary

gross energy intake (Figure I)"
The measure of dietary energy intake is the gross

energy of the food consumed, measured by means of a bomb

calorimeter, which ind.i-cates the heat released when the feed

is completely oxidized. Subtracting from the gross energy

of the diet, the heat of fermentation of the ingested food,

plus the gaseous products of digestion (methane, etc"), plus

the feca'l energy (from tire food. origin), a true digestible

energy of the feed is obtained" If true digestible energy

has the urinary energy from food origin subtracted from it,
a true metabolizabl-e energy of the feed is obtained. The

term, I\.{E, has been usecl faÍrly frequently i-n research work,

but it still doesnrt provide the complete information as

described by Lrue net energy.

True net energy is equal to the true rnetabolizable

energy, less the heat of nutrient metabolisnr. It can then

be divided j.nto net energy for productive purposes, (i,inp),
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and net energy for maintenance purposes, (NEm). Lofgreen

made the net energy system usable by assigning values of
NEm and NEp to various feeds.

A knowledge of the energy required for malntenance

and production i-s needed to determine the NEm and NEp values

of feeds. Anj-mals are able to utilize energy for maintenance

and production; rnaintenance use being more efficÍent than

productive use" At any leveL of feeding, the net energy

requirement per unit of gain is over and above the NE require-
ment for maintenance. As animals consume more and reach

heavier weights, this trend is i-ncreased; the proportion of
total energy needed for production increases (Figure zl
as outLined by Davidson Í9671 "

separating net energy into two vaLues (unm and NEp)

enables the relation between feed consumption by an animar

and the rising proportion of energy needed for gaining
weight to be equated to animar weights. Knowing the NEm

and NEp requirements and the NErn and NEp varues of feeds

enabLes formulations of rations to provide the required NEm

and the desired NEp to be obtai.ned.

Determinins ñEE and NEp values for Feeds

Itlork has been carried out on the development of
NEm and NEp values for feeds to coincide with the d.eter-
mi-nations of the NEm and NEp requirements of sheep and cattle,
There ls considerable variability in the NE varues of feeds
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when the NE system is used. to evaluate feeds. The commonest

method of deterrnining the NE of a feed has been the rldifference

triallr, which used calorimetric measurements made on animals

fed different quantities of feed. These measurements, if

determi-ned on intakes above maintenance, wirl represent the

NE of productiono

Lofgreen and Garrett (fg0gi describe how NEm values

of a diet are obtained. That quantlty of feed intake per

unit of metabolic size ,t^*'tt, required' to maintain the

animal in energy equilibrium will have a NEm value equal to

the heat produced at no feed intake. The feed intake required

to maintain energy equitibrium can bê measured frorn the

relationship of heat produced to metabolizable energy intake"

If a diet is fed ad libitum and. the heat production determined,

the quantity of heat produced as one point in a regression

Iine and the heat produced at fasting as a second point

may be used to establish a regressÍon of heat produced on

IVIE intake. The ME content of the quantity of feed consurned

at energy equilibrium can be determined'

Lofgreen, Bath, and strong $963) stated that j-t was

important to know the quantitative relationship between the

NE of a feed increment for production alone, and the total

NE for maintenance and production. Using the comparative

slaughter techniQü€ r tofgreen studied this problem by

measuring energy retention of an animal" Measuri-ng the
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specific gravity of the carcasses of steers prior to feeding

and other steers at different levels of energy intake

enabLed determinations of body compositions. Specific

gravity was used as an indicator of the amount of fat, leano

and bone in the carcass.

Lofgreen et alo concluded that the possible variability
of the NE system was due in part to the method of determination;

i"e. whether it be r?comparatlve slaughterrr or trdj-fference

trialrr method. fn addition, misunderstanding occurs with

the value assigned to a feed; whether it is the value

representing NEm + p or partitioned as NEm and NEp, In
animal-s fed rnore than a maintenance diet, the NEp of a feed

incrernent can be considered to be independent of the level

of feeding or that NEp of a feed j-ncrement above rnaintenance

is constant for that feed.

It has been fairly well established that the NEm

val-ue and NEp value of a certain feed will be constant

regardless of the level of feed intake. This is J-mportant

because it is now possible to assign values for NEm and NEp

to feeds with some degree of certainty that the performance

frorn these level-s will- be near that expected.

Burroughs, Fowler, and Adeyanju ft97o) assigned NEp

values to a diet" Values of the average daily megacalori.es

in the live weight galn during ad libitum feeding were
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determined. Dlviding the kilograms of feed consumed into

the megacalories in the gain, provided a coefficlent for the

net energy for gain, NEgr Pêr kilogram of dieÈ"

DetermininE the NEm and NEp Requirements of Animalg

Garrett, Meyer, and Lofgreen ¡959) developed formulas

for determining the net energy of maintenance and producti-on

for both sheep and cattl-e" Their work was designed to compare

the energy requi-rements of cattle and the energy requirements

of sheep using identical feeds and similar environmental

conditions" Energy retention was measured as well as !{eight

gain because tissue gain can vary in composition, fn
addition, the comparison of the energy requirements were

measured in TDN, DE¡ ârid ME, as well- as NE.

The body composition was estimated by mathernatical

expressions relating the specific gravity of carcasses and

percentage of fat in the carcass. In this way they coul-d

determine the actual energy retention of tissue gain on

both lambs and cattle. fnitial- body compositions were taken

by analysis of samples and specific gravlty methods. Body

composition and specific gravi-ty are fairJ-y well correlated.

fndividual feeding trials were carried out with

sheep and cattle, using identical feeds. Results indicated

a linear relationship between energy intake and energy

retention. The equations developed effectively separated the
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maintenance requirement from the total energy required for

any specific rate of production. Equations were also

developed descrlbing the relationship between energy intake

per unit of metabolic size {Wn*'75) and body weight gain so

that they could be compared \^¡ith those equations developed

to show the rel-ationship between energy intake per unit of

metabol-ic size and energy retention"

Thus the net energy requirements could be calculated"

The amount of feed necessary to maintain the energy equilib-

rium can be given a net energy value equal to the animalrs

heat prod.uction when no energy is being consumed. This heat

productlon at zer..o level of energy intake was estimated in

the work by Garrett, Meyer, and Lofgreen Ãgsg) uy extra-

polating the curve relating heat production/unit of metabolic

size and. metabolizabl-e energy intake/unit of metabolic

size. The value obtained would represent the net energy

for maintenance of the energy equilibrium or NEm" The data

gave varues of :i{Çcattrs:38w16'75, sheep=33wtu "" ,
inl being body weight in pounds and net energy of naintenance

values in kilocaLories/daY.

Net energy for production was calculated by the change

in specific gravity (UoAy composition) of fed slaughter

animals versus the standard (beginning of the trial)

slaughter animals. Specific gravity was determined on the

stand.ard slaughter animals at the beginning of the trial
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prior to feeding. Total net energy requirement was obtained

by adding the energy involved in producing the gain and the

extrapolated value of net energy for maintenance. Garrett

et al-" calculated equations for estimating the NE for
maintenance and gain. For sheep the equation was:

NE = i5wlv"75 (f + 1"8g); NE : Kilocalories/day, inl was body

weight in pounds; and g was gain in pounds.

The NE system is an ideal measure of the energy value

of a ration because it actually measures the rationrs
usefulness, Variations in NE values of feeds could result

from associative effects of feeds, plane of nutrition, ebco

Coop and HilI (tgøz) and Langlands et al" ,I96D)

also carried out experiments to determine the energy require-

menbs for maintenance of sheep, Bobh used dÍgestible

organic rnatter, (OOU) , method to determi-ne the maintenance

needs. Coop and Hilt found a difference in DOM required

per day for maintenance between pen fed and grazing sheep.

Tneyattributed this difference to an outside experiment

error which represents a true increase in energy cost due to

grazing. Their val-ue for maintenance requirement per day

of pen fed sheep was O"92 Lb. DOM/day, while Langlandts

value for conflned sheep was O.9l+ lb. DOM/day. Both of
these values were determined by regressi-on equati-ons. In

terms of metabolizable energy for LOO lb. sheeprthey

represent ME values of:
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Coop and H1II--.92 X 1650 KcaI : 1518Kcal

Langlands et al.--.9b N 1650 KcaI = l-55L Kcal

These are based. on I lb. DOM = l650 KcaI ME" Using the

formula developed by Garrett et aI' 0959) ' their value is

sli_ghtly higher at about I8ó0 Kcal/day for a l-0o Ib " sheep,

Working with beef cattlesLofgreen and Garrett (1968)

expanded. the concept for expressing net energy requirements"

They carried out feeding trials and comparative slaughter

tests to determine the NEm requirements. To rneasure this

requirement the heat production of the fasting animal must

be known since this quantity of energy must be maintained"

The value here is generally accept,ed as 7o!ü,--'75KcaL or'Kg

basal- metabolism. The actuaL measurement of heat production

(HP) is ted.ious; so a more simplified method has been developed"

HP at zero feed j-ntake can be found by subtracting the energy

balance (ne) from the ME intake( HP = ME - E#. ME is found

from the gross energy of the feed and energy retention or

balance is found by the comparative slaughter specific

gravity test.
HP is made up of basal metabolism heat of activity

and heat increment. Heat increment is zero at zero level

of intake. Therefore, HP at zero level of intake equals

NEm; this HP is measured by extrapolation from HP at other

feed intake levels.
Lofgreen and Gamett also determined the NEp or NE
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required for gain for beef cattle. This amount of NE is

the energy of tissue retention. A relationship between

energy gain and weight gain was established with a large

number of animals and thus for any weight of ani-mal the

energy stored in welght gain or NEp can be expressed on a

metabolic size basis.

The review of net energy discussed above r such as

the determinatj-on of NE values of feeds and NE requirements

of animals, provides a good basis for utilizing and testing

the net energy system in Linear programmed diets'

Lj.terature Review of Linear Programming

Linear programming in the nutritional context is

d.escribed as a mathematical technique for determining how

to choose among available feeds which have different makeups

and prices to get a mixture that meets nutrient requirements

at the least cost. Any results obtained from linear

progranming depend on numerical values used for:
1. nutrient specifications and other specifications

2. the nutrient composition of feeds, and

3. the unit of Price of each feed

An important specification of l-inear programming

is that aII specified nutrlents must be additive. For

example, one unit of lysine from corn has the same value as

one unit from any other feed source and is added to one

unit from any other source.
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Hadley ft963) describes l-i.near progranming very

completely. tinear programming solves a specj-al problem;

one in which aII relations among the variables are llnear

both in constraints and the objective function to be

optimized; in our case minimized, Given a set of variables,

Ii-near progranming finds the non-negative amounts or val-ues

of these varj-ables whlch wil-l satisfy the constraints set

forth and minimizes the linear objective function.

Crampton and Harris Ã969) describe some of the

algebra involved in solving a set of simultaneous equations

to find the least-cost ration. There are a number of steps

in the linear programning of diets, First, a list of the

ingredients to be used such as barley, corn, and wheat is

needed as well as a cost per unit of each ingredient" There

may be restrictions pJ-aced on the amounts of the ingredients

permitted in the solution and these restrictions must be

stated as minima, maximar or both. Other restrictions such

as the weight of the batch of feed and the percentages of
the nutrients desired must be obtained to complete the l-inear

progranming model.

Once the above information is obtained, it can be

written 1n an algebraic form giving, for this problem, a set of

simultaneous equaLions. These equations can be solved by the

simplex method by using a cal-culator or computer. Crampton
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and Harri-s Í969) described the steps in algebraically

expressing a diet problem.

1. Let X' XZ, fj o.o Xn represent the kg" in the

diet to be formulated; XI representing barley, XZ representing

wheat o and X" representing corn" The restraint wanted is,J

100 kg. of the diet. Then the linear equation XI * XZ o X3 :

I0O kg" hol"ds true"

2" For protein specification let barley and wheat

contaln ]-5.5/' and. Ib/o, respectively " IO% is the protein

level for corn. Then the }inear equation showing the kg.

of protein in the mix would be: .115X, + "14X, + ,10X3

3" A restraint must be put on the amounb of protei-n"

Suppose this leve1 was set ab a minj.mun of 14% protein

required in the ration, then the inequality: ,I55Xl +

"Ll+X-, + .10X3 ), Lþ kg" can be stated" Similar inequalities
can be specified for energy, mineraLs, etc., whether they

have maximum, minimum, or both restrictions"
1," By writing aJ-Ì the inequal-ities or equalities

that are necessary to specify the needs of the ration, a

mathematical model of the feed mixture is constructed.

The solution will consist of values of X' XZ, X3o which

satisfy the given inequalities and stlll- make CrXr+ CrXr+

CaX., a minimumrwhere CI, Ç2, C3 represent the cost of barJ-ey,

wheat, and corn, respecti-vely.

5 " To overcome the problem of inequaì-ities having
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no simple solution an artificiaj- variable x4 can be added

to or subtracted from the left side of the inequality to

make it an equation. For the protein inequality the

artificial variable XU wou.ld be subtracted from the left side

of the inequality. "L55XL + "L4XZ + "I0X3 XL : U+ kg"

Similar artificial variables are added or subtracted from

the other inequalities to make then equations'

6. Once this has been done a set of simul-taneous

equations is formed, whi-ch a computer program will solve

giving a least-cost specified ration. The l-east cost is found

by minimizing the ob jective function, C : þf " j*j , where

C represents the total cost of the ration. The objective

function is subject to the following system of constraints:

å âi ix*(-( r:, ) ) b., (i : r, 2t o.c m) ancì. x, ) o
i-ì J -) J J '
J-r

where x.: : various feed ingredients,
J

c. : costs per uni-t for each feed ingredient,
J

b- : various nutritional specifications, and
J

A. . = ith nutrient composiiion of the jth feed ingredient'*ij
Use of linear programming to formulate livestock

rations was first tried and described by ldaugh (195f )" He

stated ttthe economj-c problem confronti-ng the dairyman or

the feed manufacturer can be solved by linear programming. The

amounts of nutrients in the feed mixture are l-inear functions

of the quantities of cornn oats, bran, and other feedse
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The dairyman wants to adjust purchases of ingredients

in such a way that the mixture wilL provide a minimum amount

of each important nutrient at least costtr In other words,

he is trying to minimize a linear function subject to several

linear inequalities. To describe the technique of linear

programming, hlaugh formul-ated dairy diets using a mi-nimum

number of restraints and a fairJ-y srnall number of feeds"

He concluded that linear programmi-ng is a fool proof method

of finding l-east-cost diets providing the stated requirements

are adequate. Using techniques explained in his paper, he

concluded that many feeds could be handled instead of the

very few he used.

Swanson (L955) formulated a number of hog rations and

included constraints for protein, fat, calcium, phosphorous,

several vitamins, sa1t, and flber" He used a set of alternative
prices to show that ingredients used in the final solution

would change due to t,he non-proportional- price changes in the

ingredients. Swanson al-so demonstrated the cost change when

a restraint was put on the bulk or weight of the ration. That

is, the cost might be higher per unit of weight of the ration
if a restraint on weight of ration wanted was set at an

equality or a minimum.

Katzman (1956) described. in some detail- the method.s

of linear programming to arrive at a minimum cost diet for
broil-ers using eight feed ingredients, a table of nutrient
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content of these ingredients and a number of nutrient

requiremenbs such as crude protein, mi-nerals, some amino

acids and fiber. He felt this method of minimizing feed

costs was important because '1O/o of the cost of raising

broiLers was due to feed costs" ll{ith the aid of a math-

enatical technique, the simplex methodo hu achieved the

objective function of minimizing costs. In addition, the

solution indicated which feeds were to be used and how

much of each ingredient would supply the nutritive needs.

Hutton and Allison (L957) reported that acceptance

of the l-inear progranming nethods was slow" Dealing with

nil-l problems, they found that certain non-price control-s

had to be imposed to overcome operating problems. For

example, there shoul-d be:

l. specification of maximum reÌative amounts aLlowed

of certain ingredients. One might not want more than 50%

wheat in a ration so this shouLd be stated,

2. specification of minimums for quality controle and

3. change bulk or weight requirement to all-ow a

range of bul-k to facilitate easier mixing.

Snith (f90f ) tit<e Katzman described the simplex

rnethod of solving l-east-cost diets. Smith dealt with human

diets using a specified number of foods and nutrient
requirements and describing by a graph the area of feasible
solutions to the probfem. Animal sci-ence researchers
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rapidly saw the advantages of llnear programming as a method

to minimize costs of diets. Litt1e effort was 'made -t'o

incorporate some leve] of performance into the diet formu-

lationso some researchers specified the performallcer usualJ-y

rate of gain, by specifying the amount of energy and other

nutrients in the ration to provide that level of gain.

Howard et al" (t968) and Bath et al' (fg6g) success-

fully used. Iinear progranming to formulate dairy diets. Howard

investigated the problem that dairy cows, while in the

mitking parlour, didnrt have enough time to consume adequate

amounts of concentrate to meet their nutritionaf needs'

A complete mixed diet coul-d be feasible when formulated

by linear programming at Ieast cost. He developed diets

to determine the effects upon animal performance of a

Iinear progranmed diet as compared to a conventionally

formulated control d.iet. Three diets were formulated:

lo an LCC, Ieast cost constant, diet where ingredients

were held constant t '

2. an LCV, Ieast cost variable, diet where prices were

adjusted and consequently the ingredients varied, and

3" a control dlet, conventionally formulated.

Results showed that the LCC and LCV diets didnlt

produce any significant difference in milk producti-on or

composition, but they both resulted in l-ess feed costs and

also greater net income than the control diet. Howard
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concluded, however, that there was need for more development

in the net energy system of formulating dairy diets.

Bath et al. (fg0g) working with three dairy herds

conducted feeding trials to compare commercial concentrate

mixtures with least cost linear programmed diets. He

measured. milk production and fat percent of the milk of

two groups of dairy colÄIs. During a lactation period' group

one started with the least cost (LC) diet, then a control-

diet, and then the least cost d.iet. Group two alternated

control, then tC dlet and then control. Production and fat

content was similar in two herds, but in the third herd the

LC diet seemed to produce more nil-k, al-though not signif i-

cantly aore. The LC diets hlere from one dolLar to four and

a half dollafs per ton cheaper than the control diet" Bath

et aI. (1968) concluded that linear programming (LP) could

successfully be used in formulating dairy concentrate mixtures

providing adequate information is available, especially,

chemical- analysis of feeds.

Many poultry diets have been forrnulated by linear

programming. tinear programming works quite well with these

d.iets because of the very complex requlrements that must

be stated. ltlith the aid of a computer many feeds and

constraints can be handled very easily to provide a least

cost diet using a wide scope of feedstuffs.

Gilson et aI. {¿963) developed a technicaL bulletin
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describing the use of linear programming to determine }east-

cost poultry diets. They worked on formulating chicH

starter, turkey starter, layer rations, and broiler rations

by linear programming.

The following information was required to adequately

compute the rations:

Io The nutrient requi-renents or restrictions of

such things as protein, metabolizable energy, ami-no acids, etc.,

2" a tist of available feed ingredients,

3" the nutrient contents of these ingredients,

l+. prices of the ingredients, and

5 " the total- amount or weight of the diet to be

prepared expressed in soae unit of weight.

Vüithout actual feeding trials of the diets, but

given retiable input data, it was believed that good least-

cost diets could be formulated by linear programming.

Considerable detail is described in the work by Gilson et

al. in regards to the algebra and computer programming of

the rations,
Selvarajah et aI. (L969) used matrix algebra to develop

some poultry diets" This method of linear programrning was

solved by the inversj-on of matrices and muJ-tiplication rather
than the simplex method" Selvarajah et aI. showed that j_t was

very feasÍble, given adequaùe inforrnation. Poul-try diets
r^rere also designed by Tramme}l et al. (L969) Uy l-inear
progranuning. They studied the amino
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acid requirements of turkey poults by studying growth

response from the linear progranmed amino acid restricted

diets. They hrere able to calculate and recommend certaj'n

amino acid requirements from the information that they

rece ived '
work in formulating swine diets by LP has progressed

fairly weII because of their similarity to poultry diets.

Bastiman Ã969) studied the feasibility of least-cost diets,

because BOf, of E1e cost of pig production is due to feed

costso He tested. computer formulated linear programmed

Ieast cost diets for weaners and fattening pigs' Results

showed that gains from each of the four treatments were

similar, but wheat based diets provided a higher p'rofiL

than maize based di-ets"

Bastiman also studied the feasibil-ity of changing

the diets when the price of the ingredients fluctuated

enough to cause diet changes. The apparent disadvantage

of a rapid. diet changeover did not occur" Pigs didnrt

have any dlgestive upsets when changes occurred' from maize

to wheat to barley, for example. Performance on computer

formulated diets were satisfactory"

Lloyd et aI. $gOZ) carried out trials also with

linear progranxned diets on pigs. They tried to test the

ad.equacy of the feed.ing standards for early weaned pigs

because of the interdependence of nutrients in determining
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the overall nutritional properties of a diet. The linear

programmed computer diets allow testing of the standard"

A proven diet was used as a standard. Results indicated

that nutritional levels in the standard diet l¡Iere in excess

when compared with computer diet. El-even percent less feed

wê.s consumed on the computer diet and this reduction was

significantly different than the standard diet. There

v{as no difference 1n gains, but there was a signiflcant

difference in feed efficiency due to less feed being consumed

on the computer d.iet" Cost of the computer diet was about

#26 cheaper per ton. Digestibility of the two diets was

similar. The researchers concluded that the increased

efficiency could have been due to a better balance of

nutrients. OveraII conclusions reached were eibher that

the present feeding standards are not optimum, that nutrient

source of the diet or physical form is significant, or that

diets used didnft provide nutrients at estimated leve1s"

Church et aI. (1963) evaluated cattle fattening

diets formulated with linear progranming techniques. The

problern was that wibh a large number of feeds available, and

a number of restraints, calculation of a least-cost diet

by hand was quite tedious and time consuming. Lj-near

progranming techni-ques would solve this problem" They

described in some detail the linear progranming technique

and the objective of the study in algebraic terms. They
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felt that to know the cost of increasing energy in a diet

vras very important and thls cost could be determi¡ed by

finding the dual solution to the linear progranmed ration'

The dual solution to an LP problem that had the specified

diet i¡gred.ients with given costs was the allocation of the

cost of the diet to various nutritlonal- specifications"

Therefore, cost of increasing energy to a certain level

could be readilY calculated.

Another irnportant feature of the work by church et

aI" was bhe use of estirnated net energy (nl¡U) as a basis

for selecting feedstuffs as opposed to the digestible

energy (nn) system. Estimated net energy was possibly a

better criterion for determining energy requirements than

digestible energy I/rIâs.

six diets were formulated; three based on DE and

three on ENE" The levels of DE for each d'iet were set and

the levels of ENE were t+7f' of Ehe DE levels" Other restraints

were set and then the diets were linear programmed to form

Ieast-cost diets meeting the specifications. A high qualiby

control diet was used as a standard. Test animals consisted

of weanling calves individually fed twice a day'

Diets one and tvro formulated on basis of DE contained

l-ess energy than diets four and five based on ENE, because

of a marked difference in DE and ENE values for feedstuffs

such as wheat strawn Anal-ysis of variance showed that the
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ENE diets rirere significantly higher 1n regards to gain and

feed. per pound of gain. Carcasses from ENE diets were also

of higher qualityo A possible reason for this improved

performance of ENE calves could be the higher energy in the

ENE diet. Church et al. concluded that LP could be success-

futly used in ruminant diets providing good chemical analysis

of feedstuffs was done.

They have really found a means of controlling

performance of calves on LP diets by using the net energy

concept, providingu of course, that the accuracy of NE

values of feeds ls high" Given this conditJ-on, Ieast-cost

diets can be formulated to produce a desired rate of gain.

By so doing, it may be possible to produce an optimun diet

or one that maximizes income margi-n above feed costs,

rather than a l-east-cost diet "

Dent and Casey Qg6Z) have described a method of

including performance in a linear prograrnmed least-cost

diet" By incl-uding performance possibly a feeder can "l

maximize his profits rather than just mininizing his costso

They indicated that accurate knowledge of the requirements

of protein and energy for specified rates of gain will
facilitate formulation of diets which wi}] produce satisfactory

growth performance and maximum economic returnsn

Figure I shows iso-growth curves for combinations

of energy and crude protein for 1.0 pounds and I"25 pounds
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liveweight gain per day for growing weanling pigs. Curve A

represents the combinations of DE and crude protein that

wil-I produce the sarne rate of gain, 1.0 Lb"/day. Curve B

represents combinations producing L"25 Ib'gain,/day. By

knowing these two curves one can set a restraint on energy

and protein as equalities at any levels on the curve" That

is, at X on Curve A energy l-evel restraint is set at Et

and crude protein level is set at CPl. By formulating,

by linear programming, a least-cost diet with these restraints

set, Dent and Casey obtained a diet cost at this point on

the curve" By trial and error at different points on

Curve A one can reach the least-cost diet designated as Ot'

Dent and Casey did sirnilar work on Curve B finding the

Ieast cost diet designated as OL.Z5"

It coul-d be assumed, due to the characteristics of

the quadratic form of equation, that the optimum combination

for optimum growth rate will l-ie on a straight i-ine extended

between 0, and AI.r5" This straight line is called an

expansion path.

From this straight line the combinations of crude

protein and energy can be found and this i-n turn will- help

in finding the growth rates at each of these cornbinations.

If one assigns a unj-t cash value to live weight gain the

growbh rate estimates can be turned into cash terms or cash

value of output as in Figure ¿+.
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Dent and caseyts objective was to maxj-mize the margin

between least cost line and output va1ue" The l-east cost

l1ne gives the costs of the linear programmed ration

coincident with combinations of DE and CP along the expansion

path. The place where the two curves are farthest apart

will provide the greatest margin above feed cost as well as

give the combinations of DE and CP required to produce the

gain to achieve this margin. This would be the optimum

diet producing the optimum growth rate'
As one can see it is feasible, given enough data,

to include performance in linear programmed diets" By

using the NE system as previously described in the literature

review, performance can be included by specifying the net

energy of production desired in the diet" This method will

not, however, provid.e necessarilY, the optimum dÍet although

it is a step in that directi-on" In order to adequately

test the NE system in its ability to specify the energy

required for a certain rate of gain, the inclusion of some

level of performance is essential.
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Literature Review of Carcass Evaluation of Lambs

A great deal of work has been conducted on studying

lamb Carcasses. Measurements of fat thickness, carcass

weights, and. loin eye areas are fairly commonly taken" A

number of researchers have tried to combine the various

neasuremenbs to predict the amount of lean in a CâI"CâSSo

An accurate equation giving the percent lean would be

valuabl-e in trying to detect an]¡ dlfferences in carcasses

fron the four diet treatments used. A prediction equation

using varíous carcass measurements can be equally useful- in

finding the percent fat in the carcass" The prediction

equati-on (percent lean equation and percent fat equation)

and the other carcass data could be used to indicate any

diet treatment differences in the lamb carcasses.

Field, Kempn and Varney (L963) reported a method

for the accurate and rapid assessment of the carcass composition

of experimental- animals. The method invol-ved regressing

various carcass measurements to establish an equation which

indicated carcass composition. Using t6J lambs slaughtered

at about eight-five pounds, they deterrnined the fat, lean,

and bone in the carcass by this method.

Physical separation of muscLe from bone and fat
represents the most accurate method of determining compositiono
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The major drawback is the Labor and the time needed to

carry out this procedure.

The correLation between the percent lean in the

carcass and the specific gravity of the carcass (as measured

by the under water weighing method) was found to be "l+7"

Field et al. (L963) foun¿, however, that a combination of

area of rib €y€ r fat thickness over the twelfth rib,
percent kidney and kidney fat, and percent leg were the

best indicators of percent carcass lean" The formula to

pred.ict percent lean in the carcass blas as folLows:

Percent lean in carcass : 33.27 + 3"9O (area of

Ioin eye/l+5 Ib. of carcass) .b6 (tat thickness over

rib €yêr mm.) .8O (percent kidney and kidney fat) + .53

(percent leg).
The multiple correlation with actual percent lean

was .75 and the standard error of estimate was equal. to

lZ.tl*. FieLd and his co-workers concluded that this
prediction equation was acceptable. FieLd also developed

a percent fat prediction equation using similar carcass

data as used in the percent lean equation. The formu]a was

as follows;
Percent fat in carcass : 32.L5 l+.1+7 (area of loin

eye/l+5 Ib. of carcass, se. in. ) + o"69 (fat thickness over

rib €y€r mm.) + 1.16 (percent kidney and kidney fat)"
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The multiple correlation coefficient hras o.79 with a

standard error of estimate of !2.t+3"

Carpenter (fg$g) reviewed much of the research done

regarding prediction equations using different carcass

measurements. They j-nclude a number of variables frorn

conformation score, percent kidney knob to body wall thick-

ness, etc, with multiple correlation coefficients of r : 
"75

to r : .89.

A closer study of the factors or variables involved

in Fj-eldls formula for percent lean is, warranted. The

variables rneasured have sorne merit in picking up differences

in carcasses, Loin eye area does not have a high relation-

ship to retail yield of a carcass. However, when combined

with other factorsr âs described by Carpenter (fgeg) tf¡e

relationship to cutout values was somewhat higher. Fat

thickness over the Ìoin eye has been used as an indicator of

total carcass fat, and when combined with other variables

such as kidney and kidney fat, it can give an indication of

carcass retaiL yield. Judge, êt al- ftg00) .found that using

a mean of three fat thickness measurements over the longiss-

imus dorsi in conjunction with kidney and kidney fat and

carcass weight in a prediction equation, a percent edibl-e

portion of the carcass could be found. Carpenter, King,

Orts, and Cunni-ngham (L96\) founO that fat thickness over

the loin eye and loin eye area were useful objective measures
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for estimating the cutout value of the carcass"

Various investigators have shown that percent leg,

as used in Fieldis formula, r¡ras a good indicator of muscling

in a carcass. Kirton and Barton Og0Z) reported that the

1eg was a good sample region for determining the overall

total carcass composition. Lathan, Moody, and Kemp 0966)

found similar resul-ts when util-izing the leg as a predictor

of carcass composition. Carpenter, et aI. (L961+) found

that percent retai] leg was highly associated with retail

val-ue of carcasses and BoyJ-an and Seale (tg6S) indicated

that the percent leg had a negative correlation to the

measurement of backfat and percent loin which indicate

carcass fat.
Kidney and kidney fat as a percent of the carcass

weight is, in fact, related to tlie fatness of the cârcâss.

Judge, et 41. (tgOí) reported a correlation of -"1+7 between

kidney fat and the edible portion of the carcass. O1iver,

Carpenter, King, and Shelton (fg6g) indicated that kidney

fat weight couLd effectively be used with chil-led carcass

weight and body wafl thickness, to estimate cutability.

Carcass b¡eight was al-so a good lndicator of the edible

portion of a carcassr ês pointed out by Judge, êt aI.
(1966), who found a correlatj-on of -.61+ between the chifl-ed

lamb carcass weight and the percent edible portion.

fnvestigations of carcass cutability, or percent lean, have
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revealed that by combining sone of the variables or measure-

ments of the carcass, a better prediction of the carcass

yield could be obtained"

Boylan an¿ Seale (L965) used the following variables

for predicting carcass composition or yield:

l. chilled carcass weight,

2. area of toin eye--average of both sides,

3. back fat thickness over loin at twelfth rib,

l+ " dressJ-ng Percentages r

5. percent shoulder of chil-led carcass t

6. percent rack of chilled carcasst

7 . percent loin of chilled carcass, and

8" percent leg of chiÌled carcass 
"

The value of each segment of the percent l-ean equation

or percent fat equation developed by Field et af . Ã98)

has been shown by the researchers reported above" These

two equations along with the individual- carcass measurements

were used to lend support to the hypothesis of equal

performance from diets containing equal level-s of net

energy.
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Literature Rev_iew of Diets Varyins in Rou

Ratios. Diet Digestibilitv" Vofuntarv rntake- and performance

The digestibltity of crude protei-n, energy, and dry
matter of rations varying in hay to grain ratios usuarry
differ considerabry. Differences in the digestiblrity of
these ingredients may resul-t in differences in gain and
feed efficiency" rt has also been wel_r documented. that
feed consumption witL vary depend.ing on the annount of
roughage in the ration. Differences in feed consumption
wil-r change the performance or gain achieved simil_ar to
differences in digestibil-ities. vüoods and Rhodes (lg6z)
studied the effect of varying roughage to concentrabe diets
on the util-ization by lambs of diets differing 1n physical
form. Three forms of two diets r¡rere used : 60/" and Lo%

roughage--Iong, ground and mixed, or pelleted" There was

no advantage in grinding and rnixing the high roughage dlet
as compared to the l-ong form but the high roughage pelleted
diet resul-ted in greater feed consumption and weight gain.
The lovr roughage diets \^rere utiÌized more efficiently than
the high roughage diets, and possibJ-y they resulted in
increased efficiency of energy utilization.

Owen, Davies, and Ridgman (1969), who fed to lambs,
diets containing o%, zo%, Lo%, and 60/o coarse or finery
ground oat huLls in Loose or perreted form, found that
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vol-untary intake uras affected by the addition of oat hull_s,

Coarse grinding and feeding loose oat hulls depressed intake

while fine grinding and pelleting increased intake, The

authors concl-uded that the physical form of roughage can

affect the ruminants ability to maintain maximum digestible
energy intake. Andrewsn Kay, and Orskov (L969) observed

that as oat hulls were increased in lamb diets, gain per

day remained about the same and gross efficiency (retention/

total ME intake) decÌinedo while the dry matter intakes

remained similar.
Mc0ullough (f969i conducted an experiment with steers

using diets varying in hay to grain ratios to study the

factors affecting the voluntary intake. ResuLts indicated
that gains decrease as hay portion increased and dry matter

intake decl-ined at hi-gher l-evel-s of roughage in the diet
fed to steers early in the feeding period. The apparent

digestibility and mean reùention times of the diets increased

as the proportion of concentrate was increased. Ii4ccullough

concluded that with low quality roughages intake was not

controlled only by fiÌI because, due to longer retention
time, there was ingesta l-eft in the rumen at the next

feeding time. Other workers, Cowsert and Montgomery (1969]

and Vidal,, Hogue, Elliot, and lrlal-ker (tg6g) have indicated
simll-ar resul-ts from digestibility studies with ruminants.
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fn the work by cowsert and co-workers, digestibility of

dry matter, crude protein, and gross energy decreased and

the dry matter intake increased when roughage was increased

in the diet. Vidal- et aI. 0969) reported the digestibilities

by sheep for various hay : grain diets (TaUIe I) when the

intakes were set as indicated.

lrlainman, Blaxter, and Pullar (L97O) found that as the

intake level increased there wasntt a great deal of change

in digestibil-ity of dry matter, crude protein, and energy

as shown in Table If " Vüainman et al. (Lg?O ) used four

Suffolk cross wethers and fed a pelleted' diet based on 4O/'

barley strar¡r. Levels of intake were set at 600, tzoor I5O0t

and zbOO grams per day. The four lambs were fed at the

600 and 1200 gram levels and then t1^ro at f500 and the other

twg on 2400 gram diets. At high levels of feeding one

might expect digestibility generally and energy especially,

to be reduced, but due to the pelleting of a low quality

roughage, energy retention per unit of weight was maintained

during high levels of intake. General conclusions reached

from such research would seem to indicate three thi-ngs'

l.ApparentdigestibitityofthedietsSeemsto

decrease as roughage content increases.

2" Depending on physical form, voluntary intake

usually increases with an j-ncrease in roughage in the diet"

j. As the amount of concentrate in the diet increases,
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TABLE I
DIGESTIBILITY OF HAY:GRAIN DIETSI

Item LOO/" Hay lJ/, Hay
ZJd/o Grain

Hay 2J/, Hay
Grain 75% Grain

50/"
50/"

DM digested, %

C " Prote i-n -
dige st,ed, 6þ

TDN, /"
Average d,ieL/
lamb/dayn kg.

5l+"O

63 "4
l+9.6

L.6

63.2

70 "1+

57 "8

I .l+

73 "l+

75 "2
67 "j

L"2

81" 2

82 "6

76"5

l.o

lH.
Itlalker, ttDi
Journal- of

M. VidaÌ, D" E.
gesta of Sheep
Animal- Sci-ence.

Hogue, J" IVI. EIIlot,, and E. F.
Fed Different Hav-Gráin Ratios.tr

2g 262-68, rg6g."
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TABLE ]I
DIGEST]ON COEFFICIENTS]

Item 600
Levels of fntake I gn1.

1200 1500 zt+oo

Number of lambs

D. M. intake gm./day

Apparent digestibility
Dry Matter, f"

Crude Protein, /"

Energy , /o

l+

527

62 "g
60.0

6l "g

l+

r054

6r,j
66"9

60 "5

2

r300

2

2O78

58 "h.

68.7

56,7

6L "g
73 "2
60 "l+

IF. Vtr. lilainman, K. L" BLaxter, and Jn D. Pullar
nThe Nutritive Value for Ruminants of " Co*pfãt" prõðàåsu¿
Dlet Based on Barley Straw.rr Journal of Agricultural Sc ,
7t+:3Ll-3l.br L97O"
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vol-untary intake by rumj-nants decreases so that availabre
energy consumption remains relatively constant.

The above researchers, who fed diets varying in hay

to grain ratios, did not attempt to keep energy levels
constant. Hironaka and Bailey (1968), however, studÍed

the performance of steers receiving equal amounts of dJ-gestibl-e

energy from diets differing in proportions of hay and barley"
The main assurnption used in the equations to predict rate
of gain and relating raLe of gain to digestible energy

intake was that DE for maintenance and production was a

function only of the weight of the animal- and usually the

metabolic size of the animal" This was not a valid assumption

since DE depends on the components of the dlet. For example,

if more concentrate was added to a d1eb, the DE was increased"
Hironaka and Bailey (rgOg) reo diers with barrey to hay ratios
of L:Jn r:2r 2:L, and arl barrev" steers were fed to gain

.l+5 kg"/day based on the formula by Garrett et al. ftg5g)
rerating gain and DE. Resul-ts indicated gain on the r:J and

1;2 barley:hay diets hras significantry rower than gain on

the all barrey diet. The DE intake was roughJ-y the same for
all diets; thereby indicating different DE of the diets by the
steers. The therms of DE required per kirogram of gain was

28-3 for the high hay ration and onry rg.7 for the arl
barley ration, indicating that the barley ration was more
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efficiently utilized." A better measure of energy such as

t'{E or NE in rations varyi-ng in hay and grain would be more

likely to produce similar gains than DE equal diets providing

intakes could be regulated"
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Materials and Me.thods

The general design of the experiment involved the

formulation, feeding and digestibility determination of

four feeder }amb diets varying in roughage and grain, but

containing equal levels of net energy for maintenance and

production" By containing equal quantities of net energyt

the diets were provided with enough energy to produce

o"22? kg. of gain per day if each lamb consurned 1.4 kg. of

feed per day. The first step was to formulate by linear

progranmlng the four diets, to provide the desired energy

l-evels, the correct ratio of roughage to grain, and the

Ieast cost possible. To test the adequacy of these four

diets with regards to equal gain and performance, a feeding

trial was conductecl. The feeding trial all-owed measuring

gains per day on test, feed intakeso feed efficiency and

near the end of the testrcarcass evaluation. The gains

would indicate the equality of the diets when corrected for

feed intake and the carcass measurements woul-d l-end support

to the performance achieved. The hypothesis assumed that

equal gains would occur when equal, feed intakes were achieved.

Carcass uniformity among the four dlets was expected to

correspond to the equality of gains" A digestibility trial

was also conducted on the four diets to determine if a1t

diet components such as energy, crude protein and dry matter

were equally digested. Dj-gestibility of these diet fractlons
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would also aid in uPhol-ding

are equally digested in a}l-

Diet Formulation

the hypothesis if all fractions

diets "

Diet formulation was J-argely a project separate

from the feeding and performance trial, and the digesti-

bility trial. To facilitate the study of lamb performance

diet formulation required. varying roughage to grain ratios

and at the same time keeping estimated net energy levels

constant" Four diets were developed through linear pro-

gramming to provide equat estimated neb energy levels per

unit of feed" The l-evels of roughage in the four diets \^Iere

ser at),zo/,Aja/,,)lo/"AUo/,,7tno7,S5o/,, and25o%L6o/, wít]n

concentrate making up the remainder of the diet. AII-

nutrient requirements were based on National Research

Council-ts publication, Nutrient Requirements of--:$hsep

(fg(g) for a 32 kg. lamb eating 1"4 kg" per day and gaining

22J grams daily as shown in Table III.
The diet requirements as set out by N" R. C. \^Iere

not strictly followed but were formulated to contain some

safety factors. For example, So that calcium would not

be lirniting to the lambs at weights lighter than 32 kg',

a minimum of O"23f, calcium was set as a requirementn

The energy levels of the diets for the l-ambs were

designed to provide an average of ?27 grams of gain per day



NUTRIENT

ßn /' or amount per

Body WL.

Kg.

32

Dailv gain

gr1.

227

TAtsLE III
REQUIREMENTS FOR FATTENING A 32 KG.

tg. of ratj-on based on air dry feed.

't*National Research CounciÌ, Nutritient Requirements o:f lo4estic Animals:No.5" Nutrient Requirements of Shee

Dailv Feed

Kg. /, of live

1 .40 l+ .l+O

NEm NEo
Kcal/ Kcf,/

wt. day day

81+2 "74 765 J8

LAMBI

iO/" d.ry matter )

Protein Ca

1I.00 "21.

t Salt Vit, A

'/, '/" Iu/kg"feed

"18 .60 213

+*\n
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over the entire feeding period. The required NEm and NEp

for a )2 kg, lamb gaining 22J grams per day was determined

from the equations developed by Garrett eb aI" 0959) "

The formula used for maintenance determination was:

NE : 63!ü"75 *h."" NE.was in Kcal "/day and Tü was in kg. of

body weight" The NEm was calculated to be: = 63 X 3f "7t"75
: 6) X 13.38

= 8t+2"94 KcaL/day

The formula used for production deterrnination was: NEp= 631"¡'75

(&.0 g) where NEp= Kcal./d,ay, !f : body weight in kg", and

g : gain desired ín kg,'/daY .

The NEp to produce 227 grams of gain per day was

calculated to be: = 63 x 31 "78'75 (4"0 x .227)

: 63 X 13.38 ("898)

: 765 ]8 KcaL./d.ay

The overall net energy required for maintenance and production

was calcuLated by the formula: NEm+p = 63g"75 (1 + 4.Og)

NEm+p = 63 x 3r .78"75

(r+[.ox "227]
NEm+P : Bl+2.94 + 765 ")8
NEm+p : 1608.32 Kcal-/day

The four diets were made up from combinations of

twelve possible feed stuffs: soybean meal, alfalfa, wheat,

oats, barley, barley straw, grass forage, beet pulp, molasses,

salt, rock phosphate, and urea. In addition, Vitamin A
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ßZ5.OOO I" tJ"/gram) was added at a constant level- of

24O f. U" per kilogram of diet. Prices of the feed stuffs

used were current market prices at the time of the diet

formulation. The estimated composition of the feeds were

obtained from N, R. C" rs publication Nutrieql-.Eegu.Lren'rçn'9e

of Sheep (fçOg) qndfrom Niorrisonts Feeds and Feedins :rg57),

Some of the feeds !üere analyzed for protein, cal-ci-um,

phosphorous and TDN. Restrictions had to be placed on the

level-s of some feedstuffs, because they would not be

practi-cal at certain proportions of the diet. SaIt was set

at an exact equality of 0"6/0, while urea þras limited to

not more than L/". The maximum percent molasses atlowed

hras IOf because of the difficult handling and mixing

problems at higher levels" Beet pulp was l-imited to a

possible maxi-mum of 5O/, and, wheat 60%"
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Lineal P-rogramning of t_!re Diets

The four diets were formulated by linear progranminge

which expressed simply, is a technique for finding the optimum

solution from among aII the solutions of a system of linear

inequalities" In this case the best solution was the

]east-cost formulation of a diet" The least-cost formulations

from the linear progranming problem were solved by a

computationaL routine called the simplex method, The

simplex method involves an iterative or repetitive el1m-

ination procedure, At each stage it yielded a basic

solution untiÌ finally a feasible least-cost solution was

foundo An example of the solution procedures invol"ved 1n

the simplex method has been described in Appendlx A.

Table IV indlcates the simplex tableau used in the

formulation of the four diets used in the feeding trial-,
The only change in the tableau between the four diets was

the limits set for maximum and minimum roughage allowed"

Diet one had maximum roughage set at 60{' and a minimum at

5q," Diet two had a maximum at 50% and, a minimum at tro%.

Diet three had a maximum roughage at l+ú/, and, a minimurn at

3V/". Diet four had a maximum and minimum roughage of 3ry/,

and 2Ø, respectively.

There tvere a possible twelve feed ingredients used

to make up the diets. Across the top of the tableau in
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Table IV there are a totaL of twenty-one feeds listed" This

rarras due to the fact that any of the energy containing feeds

were listed twice. The energy containing feeds were separated

into two fractions such that alfalfa, and alfaLfa, were used

to overcome a nutrition and prograrn solving problem. A unit

of alfalfa contains only one source of a fixed amount

of gross energy. ff one kg" of al-falfa was chosen to meet

the NEm restriction set for the diet (tfre energy needed to

just maintain the lamb) there woul-d be no more energy in

that one kg. of alfalfa to meet the NEp requirements. ff

alfalfa was given only one analysis, having NEm and NEp

values together, then the one kg. of alfalfa would be credited

to providing some energy for production even though, in

reality, the energy was all- used up for maintenance. In

other words, the computer is not progranmed to determine

whether the energy shourd go to the NEm or itlEp requirements,

but instead, just credlts falsely the energy to both"

The analysis of alfalfat and alfalfa, was identical-

except for the values of NEm and NEp val-ue" Alfalfa, has a NEp

but no NEm value. The other energy containing feeds have

a similar arrangement as shown in the tableau. An activity

column cal-Ied weight (WCf ) was put into the tableau

to facilitate changing of requirements for the diets, if

desired. The coefficienLs under this column are largely
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made Llp of percentages; for example the minimum calcium

requirement, CALM\I, row has a coefficient of O"23u/'or O"OO23

under the WGT column. It is easier to change this percent, if

necessary, than to calculate the ttlevelr! column in units of

calcium required as a minimum in the L'69 units of diet' rf

the level column was used the calcium mj-nlmum would be "0039

and the .OOZ) under IVGT col-umn would be eliminated. The 1"69

was the required total diet units (,1"69 X 102 kg. which was

calculated as foll-ows: l.ls kg. feed/day X 120 days = L69 kg.),

set as a restraint VIIGT : L.69" A cost row at the top of the

tableau indicated the cost of one unit of each i-ngredient.

Al-1 of the restraints are listed down the left-hand side of

the tableau along with the level- of their restraint and type

of restraint, whether it was a maximum or minimum restrai-nt.

Some clarification of these restraints is necessarye The

NEm restraint was set as an equality at I01"I5 mcal, and

the NEp equal to 9L.81+5 mcal. These were the amounts of NEm

and NEp that must be contained in the L"69 units of di-et"

They hrere calcuJ-atedn based on the NEm requirement of

"81+291+ mcal-./day and NEp requirement of ,76538 mcat./day

for a 3I"78 kg. (7O lb.) larnb gaining "227 kg"/d,ay. Lambs

were expected to be started on feed at about fB kg" ârd

finished at l+5 kg. with a gain of 27 kg" Average weight

over the feeding period was expected to be about 3I.78 kg.

If average daily gai-n was "227 kg.,/day the required days

to fatten woul-d be I20 days. NEm required = 120 X "84294:
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l0l.Ili.; mcal" NEp required : 120 X "?6538 : 9I "8b5 mcal"

This much energy, then must be in the L"69 units of ratj_on,

cal-cium and phosphorus restraints had both minimum and

maximum levels. They are deslgnated as CALIvINà , PHSMN? ,

cALIuxs , PHSMX{ " urea, beet pulp, molasses and wheat had

maxi-mum restraints designated as UREAS , BEET_{ , MOL$ ,

and wl{x-4 o respectivery, salt blas an equa}ity restraintu
(SALT =J, The two remaining restraints which change value
were roughage maxlmum and roughage minlmum designated as

RHGI'4X and RHGiMN respectivery" The cost row j_ndicated the

val-ue of each feed ingredient in dollars per unit. A unit
of any feed ingredient was 1+5"t+ kilograms"

Arl of the feed ingredients in the tabreau (Table rv)
were known as real- activj-ties. As descrlbed in the example

solution of a simplex tableau in Appendix A, it was necessary

to have the necessary sl-ack or disposar activities and any

artificial activities entered on the tabreau. For any

restraint row having a maximum restraint, it was necessary

only to put in disposal- activity coefficients but for minimum

restraints both an artificiaf and a disposal activity
coefficient was needed"

Equality restraints need neither a disposar nor an

artificial coefflclent "

The sol-ution of this tableau (tab1e IV) vias found
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by the method described in Appendix A with the exception

that a computer program, fBM, MpS-160, was used. The computer

program, designed to handle linear programming such as the

model described above, was obtained from the Uni-versity of

Manitoba" A description of how to use the l-inear programming

package was published by the Department of Agricultural-

Economics and Sociology, Texas A and lvi University (1970). The

program includes the data from the simplex tableau printed on

computer data cards and a control program" The control program

manipulates the data si-miLar to the simplex method of solvingo

iteration by iteration until- the least-cost solution was found.

A description of the linear programming package routine is
contained in Appendix B.

The physical processing of feed ingredients was carried

out in a s j-milar manner for each diet. lüheat and barley were

put through a grain roller, while the alfalfa hay was ground

through a hal-f inch screen of a hammer mirl. The barley straw

was hammered in a Daffin m1l-1" through a 7/L6 inch screen. The

sal-t, vitamins, and urea, where added, hrere made i_nto a

premix and added to the other ingredients in a Davis horizontal
mixer. The four diets were then bagged until fed as described

Ìater in the feeding trial- and digestibility trial.
Feeding Trial-

The feeding tri-al was designed to test the perform-

ance of weaned l-ambs fed the fattening diets forrnulated
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previously" The assumption was that the four diets containing

roughly equal amounts of net energy and other nutrients,

would provide for similar performance in l-ambs regardless

of the diet fed, The performance was measured as rate of

gain, feed efficiency and percent l-ean in the carcasso

The formal design of the experiment involved two

replicates and four treatment diets. Each treatment consisted

of three pens of six lambs each" Half of the lambs in each

pen were females and the other half mâles. For the two

replicates the experlment involved a total of I4l+ lambs

i-ncluding the following pure breeds: Suffolk, FinnisLr-

Landrace, Line M., Rambouillet" The majority of lambs

were cross-breds indicated as foll-ows: F X MR, R X Mt

F X DR, F X FC, FXFM, F X DC, F N FS, S X FDR, S X FR,

S X FDS, S X R, MX S, MX FS, R X DM, R X M, R X DFM'

R X DR, R L FM, R X RM, where;

F means Finnish-Landrace,

S means Suffolk,

M means Line M,

R means Rambouillet,

D means Dorset, a rrd

C means Columbia,

Si-res of cross-breds were Suffol-k, Finnish-Landrace, Line M,

and Rambouillet. Ewes were primarily cross-breds sired by
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Finnish-Landrace rams. Lambs from the University of I'tanitoba

flock were weaned at about six weeks of age weighing l4 to
18 kg. They had previously been fed a creep diet and

vaccinated for Pulpy Kidney Disease" After weaning, the

diet included a pelleted concentrate fed with arfal-fa and

grass hay" At the tÍme of aLl-ocation for replicate one of
the feeding trial, lambs weighed between l-5 and lO kg"

averaging about 22 kg" The mate l-ambs and the female lambs

were grouped separately according to the breed of their sire"
The mare rambs grouped under one sire breed r^rere randornry

chosen to be all-ocated to a pen" A Lamb so chosen was then

a]located to Lhe first pen, The second randomry chosen

lamb was allocated to the second pen. This process continued
through the four breed sires for both mal-e and female lambs

until all the lambs were allocated." provision was made to
barance pen weights by occasionarly real_locating a heavier
lamb to a light pen and moving a righter lamb to a heavier
pen. The pens numbered one to twelve, were then randomry
all-ocated to treatment " This process r^ras foll-owed for both
repl-icates" Basicalry, pens r^rere balanced for breed, sex,
and weight as crosely as was possible so that each repricate
contained 72 lambs; 18 per treatment, 6 per pêno

Repricate one differed from replicate two 1n the
type of housi-ng. Replicate one l-ambs were housed in a

compretely closed barn whil-e the repricate two larnbs were
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housed under the roof section of an open front sheep shed.

Pen sizes in both replicates were nearly the same, being

approximately eight feet by ten feet. Feeders for replicate
one at the beginning of the trial were conventional- grain

troughs attached to the wall of the peno Later a feeder

rack located 1n each pen was adapted to feeding the mixed

diet to prevent contamination of the feed by the lambs

standing with thelr front feet in the trough, Replicate

two utiLized converted feeder racks from the beginning of
the experirnent.

Replicate one pens vrere cl-eaned approximately once

a week and the ]ambs were bedded with wood shavings. The

Iarnbs 1n repl-icaLe two dld not require bedding due to the

more adequate ventilation drying the bedding under the

open front shed. Lambs in replicate one were watered using

water pail-s to provide water at all tirnes, whereas the

lambs in the second repJ-icate utillzed automatic l_amb

waterers in some pens and water paiJ-s in others" Replicate

one started lvlay 19 , I97O and ended October 20, L97O involving
a total feeding time of 154 days. Replicate two started
June f8, I97O and ended November J-Ç,

f54 days feeding time.

Diets were fed ad libitum on

out the feedÍng trial. Al-1 feed was

L97O for a total of

a per pen basis through-

weighed prior to feeding"
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Feed remaining at the end of each week was weighed back

and subtracted from the amount fed to determine the feed

intake of each pen of lambs. Al1 lambs were weighed at

the beginning of the trial and on a regular weekly basis.

Throughout the trial when a lamb reached about 39 Ug, or

over, it was removed from the test and sent either to

slaughter, or placed in a separate pen to be kept for
breeding purposes. 0ccasionally, if a lamb weighed over

32 kg. and was not gaining over a period of three weeks,

it was also slaughtered or placed i-n a separate pen off
test" Some lambs at the end of the test were poor-doers

and were shlpped in one lot regardless of weight" Final
weights of all lambs taken off test were determined. An

effort was made to weigh all lambs in both repJ-icates at

the same tirne of the weigh day each week i-n order to
el-iminate or reduce differences in fil-l that occur at
different times of the day.

The main purpose¡ âs stated earlier, of gathering

carcass data on any lambs shipped for slaughter was to
support the hypothesis that on any of the four diets
performance would be equivalent. This incruded gain, feed.

efficiency, âs wel-l- as carcass uniformi-ty across the diet
treatments and replicates. Any rambs that were ready for
slaughter were weighed and shipped to canada packers, rail
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graded and purchased on that basis. ApproximateJ-y 48 hours

after slaughter, carcass data were taken" Each lamb was

identified from the tlme it was shipped unt1l, alL the carcass

data were obtained. Hot and cold carcass weights were

recorded and the l-ambs urere cut into the component parts:

shouldero rib section, l-oinsection, Ieg section as outlined

by Boylan and Seal-e (1965 j " The shoulder secti-on was

obtained by cutting anterior to the fourth rib" This section

was weighed and t,he weight recorded as was the case for

all the sections. Rib section included the elght rib rack

from the fourth to the twelfth rib cut. A loin eye tracing

was taken of both eyes of Ìoin, Iongissimus dorsi, ât the

tlvelfth rib and the areas measured by a planimeter and

averaged to find the average loin eye area, The loin

sectlon of the carcass extended from the twelfth rib cut

to the cut made at the anterior edge of the ilium. Before

weighing the loin section, the kidneys and as much of the

kidney fat as possibl-e v¡ere removed and weighed. The fat
thickness over the twelfth rib cut was measured in two or

three places above the eye of l-oin and average to find
back fat thi-ckness, The feg section was also weighed and

recorded. From these measurements the dressing percentage,

percent rib, percent loin, percent Ieg, percent shoulder,

and percent kidney and kidney fat vüere determined. These
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percentages were based on the chll-led carcass weight" The

major criterion to compare the carcass performance of

lambs on the four diets was the use of a formula proposed

by Field et alo Q963j " The measurements and data enabled

the use of the formula to predict the percent lean in

the carcass. Fieldrs formula was stated as follows:

% Lean in the carcass : 33.27 + 3.90 (area of loin eye/l+5

l-b" of carcass) .t+6 (fat thickness over ri-b ey€¡ mm)

,80 (/' ktd,ney and kidney fat) + "53 (/' J.ee). Another

predicbion equation to estimate the percent fat in'the

carcasses hras used to further utilize the carcass data.

The equation is as follows: percent fat in carcass :

32,5L - l+"1+7 (area of loin eye/45 Ib. carcassr sg. in. )

+ O"69 (fat bhickness over eyêr mm" ) + ì. 16 (percent kid.ney

and kidney fat ) . The standard error of estimate for this
equation is 2"1+3"
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Digestion T_ri_a_l

A 4 X 4 randomized Latin Square digestion tri-a] was

run concurrently with the main feeding trial- to deterrnine

the digestibility of various components of the four diets.
Ït lnvol-ved four time periods to allow four suffolk ram

larnbs to be fed each of the four linea.r progranmed diets.
The four lambs weighed 46.8 kg., 39"5 kg., 4l.B kg., and

b3"2 kg. at the start of the trial-, They were ad.justed to
metaborism crates and the first diet for a period of ten
days' A five day collection period þ¡as preceeded by a

seven day adjustment period for each diet. The lamb

metabolism crates contained a watering pail to al-l-ow access

to water at all times, and a smal-l- feed trough designed

for rninimum feed loss. Pl-asbi.c bags were used to col-lect
al-l- feces during the coll-ection perlod. The feces collected
dairy urere weighed separatery and then pooLed to all_ow an

aliquot sample to be taken for analyses. The sampre from

the pooled feces from each lamb on each diet was weighed

and d.ried in a forced air oven at Tooc" for twenty-four hours"
A constant weight of feed was fed to each lamb daily

and any feed left was weighed back. Dry matter determinati-ons
on the feces, feed samples and weigh back samples hrere

carried out. crude protein determination on the feed, feces,
and weigh back samples hrere obtained by the Kjerdahl method"
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A Parr bomb cal-orimeter was used to determine gross energy

contents of all samples" Table V indicates the nutrient

composition of the diets fed during the digestibillty

trial. Apparent digestibilities of the c!.ry matter, gross

energy and crude protein of the four diets vrere determined"
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TABLE V

NUTRIENT CONTENT OF DIETS FED

IN DIGESTIBILITY TRTAL

Item Diet I Diet II Diet IfI Diet IV

Roughage g,l 6o 50 40 30

Crude Protein {/") L2.93 I2"9? LL73 l,2"2t+

Gross Energy Kcal-/kg . 3t+)) 3937 37oz j789

Dry Matrer V") 86 "?6 95 .oo 89.79 86 "36
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RESULTS

Iliet_ FormuJation

The solutions to the linear programmed diets are

described in Table Vf. The data i-ndicate, Lhe actual and

rel-atj-ve amounts of each ingredi-ent found to provide the

l-east-cost diets, The levels of roughage employed were

determined soleJ-y by the cost of the ingredients andr ês the

solutions indicate, the maximum allowable proportions of
roughage i^rere selected at 60%, 5O%, bof', and 3O/,"

The assumption was made that just alfalfar, barley

strawr, and barleya were used to supply the net energy for
maintenance because alfalfaro barÌey strawro wheatr, and

barley, do not, in the original specifications, have any

NEm values, The opposite hol-ds true for NEp" This was a

fal-se assurnpti-on but it was necessary for the computer

solvi-ng problem discussed earl-ier, The amounts of NEp in
bhe diets were not the same as that val-ue set as a requirement

because all of the feeds were used for maintenance and

production rather than just certain ones used for maintenance

and others for production" ft was subsequently found that
a correction factor was necessary for each diet to obtain

the same absolute amount of net energy for production in
each diet. Further discussion and cl-arification on this
problem wil] follow"



Ingredients

Roughage

AIfalfa,
AlfaIfa,
Bar1ey straw,
Barley straw,
Iitlheat,

Wheat,
Barley,
Barley,
Urea
Salt (T. M. )

Total
Cost ,É/ke"

Diet I
kg-

TABLE V]

D]ET FORMULATTONS

10r.40 60"00

60"08 35.55
2.2O I.30

)9.L2 23 "L5
0"00 0.00
0.00 0.00

66.59 39 "t+o
0.00 0.00
0"oo 0.00
0.00 0"00
l.01 0.60

L6g "00 100"00
2,337

Diet II
kg. /'

8t+.50 5o.oo
6j "96 iT "8t+
0.00 0.oo

20.51+ 12 "L6o.o0 0"oo
0"00 0"o0
0.00 0.00
l+,77 2 "92

78.72 t+6.58
o. o0 0.00
I .01" 0.60

L69.OO 1OO"0O

2.359

Diet III
kg. /"

67 "60 40.00
28"29 L6.71+
0"00 0,00

39 "30 23 "25
0"00 0"00
o"o0 0"00
0"o0 0.oo

20"74 12"27
78 "72 t+6 "58

o. gt+ o "55
1"01 0"60

L6g "00 100"00
2"5O8

Diet IV
kg. '/"

50 "7Q 30"00
o"oo 0"00

l-5"04 8"90
24 "I2 It+ "27
Lr"56 6"84
0"00 0"oo
o"o0 0"00

t+5 .23 26 "76
70 "96 4L.93
1"r8 o"70
1" 0l_ 0.60

169"00 I0o"0o
2 "6g9

Ot\¡
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The data in Tabl-e VII indicated the esti-mated nutrients
in each diet as formul^ated by the computer. These forrnulations
met arl of the diet restraints" The protein restraint set at
a minimum of \lf was fulfil-l-ed. The salt restraint set exactJ-y
at "6/u, was met and the cal-cium l-evers in the diets were

within the range required between "23{, and, .g/o" phosphorous,

likewise¡ wâs within the required range of .zL/o and, "g%.
vitamin A was added at a constant l-evel- of ?Lo ru/ksn of
diet. Tabl-e vrrr lndicates that the restraints set for
NEm and NEp were met by the fiet formurated, As indicated
earrier, this method of providing NEm and lvEp was not valid
but was necessary for the conputations, The restraint levels
were set at NEm: l_Ol.l5 mcal in the 169 kg. of diet. Tabl_e

vrrr data indicates how the NEm was met for diet one.
The NEm and NEp restraints as set for diets two, threeo

and four al-so were met by using the method of carcuration
outl-ined in Tabre vrrr" The actuaL NEm and NEp varues for
the diets formur-ated as shown in Tabr-e vrr were car-curated
by the conventional method where alr the feeds contributed. to
the NEm and NEp content of the diets. The carcurations of
the actual NEm and NEp values for d.iet one are shown in Table ïX.
The actual NEm and I'lEp values for the other three diets rÁrere

caLcul-ated simir-arry and are shown in Tabre vrr.
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TABLE VII
ESTIMATED NUTRIENTS IN CO¡4PUTER FORMULATED DIETS

. A]R-ÐRY BASTS}

Item Diet I Diet II Diet III Diet IV

Roughage, /,

NEm, mcal/kg"

NEp¡ mcal/kg.

Crude Protein, fo

Calcium, /"

Phosphorous, /'
Sal-t, /'
Vitamin A, ItJ/kg"

60

L.4l+51+

O .7 5l+6

T2 "I?
0.6r

o "26

o,ó

240

5O

I "\671+

o.771+4

LI "72

0.60

o.29

0"6

2t+o

4O

I "t+671+

o, BlB4

11.00

O'31+

o "32

o.6

240

3O

1.41+10

o.8932

11.00

o,23

0.31

0.6

?l+O

1 Estimated nutrients as
book values of feed ingredient
calcul-ate the nutrient content

used here means that the
composition were used bo
of the diets.
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TABLE VIII
COMPUTER CATCULATED NEm AND NEp VALUES OF DIET I1

Feed Feed used to
supply NEm, kg.

NEm, i{calrlkg, Total Mcal-
for NEm

AlfaJ-fa,

Barley straw,

Total

60 "rz
39.L1+

99 "26

l-.21-0

o "726

7?'7t+52

?8.1+LU6

tol-. L5g8

Feed Feed used to
supply NEp, kg.

NEp, It{calrlkg. Total McaI
for NEp

AlfaJ-fa,

lfheat,

Total

2 "22

66.62

68. Bl+

0.440

L"364

o.9768

go "8697

9L.8465

l.-computer carcur-ated as used here means that theseare the NEm and NEp varges .found uy thã- computer based on theassumption that. onry arfarfa-, ano Ëartãv strabr..' provideglrersr for mai.nrenañce " The åo¡ustmã;r-i.¿;;"'to-ãã"ià"tthe NEp was not used here.
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TABLE TX

CONVENTIONAL CALOULATED

NEm AND NEP VALUES OF DIET I1

Feed Feed used to
supply NEm, kg.

NEm, Mcal/kg. Total
for

McaI
NEm

Alfalfar*,
Wheat,

Barley straw,
TotaI
NEm, Mcal/kg" :

6z "3lo

66"62

39 -Ll+

168. I0
L "l+b5l+

I"2IO
2 "O9O

o "726

7 5 "43L1+

L39,2358

?8 "4L46
zlt3 "0818

Feed Feed used to
supply NEp, kg.

NEp, Mcat/kg. Total- Mcal-
for NEp

AIfalfar*,
Wheat,

Barley straw,
Total
NEp, Mca1/kg. =

6z JL
66.62

39 "Ll+
168.10

o.7 5b6

0.4,¿+0

L"361+

o.2?o

27.1+296

90 "8697
8"6109

L26"910L

I conventi-onal carcul-ated as used here means theconventi-onal merhod of cal-cularing rhe NEm ãña'-ñrii-rrãirr""where NEm is ¡net first from all- fõed ingredients and thenNEp is met after.
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Fee{ing Lrial
Lambs on the feeding trial accepted aII four diets

fairly well" Three cases of minor bloat were observed but

no further digestive upsets occurred. A number of larnbs

were affected with soremouth at the beginning of the trial
and were treated successfully by vaccination. Several

of the lambs appeared to suffer from founder near the end

of the feeding trlal, ancl this condition was more prevalent

in the Finnish-Landrace lambs. Suspected cases of stiff
l-amb disease proved to be false as normal- serum levels of
s" G. o. T.r *""" observed. one l-amb in the second replicate
suffered from a prolapsed rectum and eventualJ-y died. One

Iamb died from no apparent cause and another from pneumonia,

Two male lambs died of urinary cal-culj-.

The feed was possibly a little dusty as occasional

coughing occurred with some larnbs. This problem might have

been rectified by the addition of a small amount of molass€se

Lambs on replicate one which was carried out in a closed

barn appeared to suffer from the heat during about three

weeks of very hot weather. Gains during these three weeks

were ress for both replicates than galns during cooler weeks

and was attributed to generally l-ower feed intake during

that period. The average feed lntake per ramb on eombined

replicates for each diet is shown in Table X.

I S""ur Glutani,c-Oxalacetic Transaminase
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TABLE X

INITIAL AND FINAL.V,IEIGHT AND

DA]LY FEED TNTAKE OF LAMBS FED VARIOUS ROUGHAGE:GRAIN DIETS

ïtem Diet I Diet If Diet III Diet IV

Roughage, /o 60 50 40 jO

No. of lambsf 35 35 3j 3tt

Average Initial
weight, kg. 23"06 ?2"96 ZZ"gg ZZ.i,t+

Average Fina}
weight, kg " 37.99 j9"?8 38.95 35.81
Daily feed
consumption, kg. L.zga L.:,l*a l.3oa t.l5b
Standard error ! O.O37

Treatment means wiùh different superscripts are significantrydifferent at P< 0.O5.

1

35 and 3& lambs instead of 36 lambs per treatment were
F;:d_ g?^*"!:l**l:^"?::g*ppion- because iam¡À- ãi;ä-äà"iy inthe trial- and data from these ram¡s-was-not usedn
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Analysis of variarr""I performed on feed intake data (Tabre xr)
indicated a significant difference (P-< 0,05) among diet
intakes but there vras no significant dÍfference (p.< 0"05)

among the mean intakes of replicates and no significant
interaction was apparent among diets and replicates" A

Duncanrs Murtlple Range Test on the intake means for the

diets indicated that diet four daily intake was slgnificantry
lower (P-40"05) than the other three diets, Sheep fed diet
two consumed significantly more (P-( 0.or) feed than sheep fed
diet four.

By using the information obtained frorn the digestion
trial and the data on intake from the feeding triar, it
was possible to cal-culate the daiJ-y gross energy and digestible
energy intakes for each diet on a per lamb basis. The gross
energy lntakes and digestibre energy intakes of the diets
are pJ-otted in Figure. 5.

Average daiJ-y gain of lambs on a diet basis and

separated by reprlcates is shown in Tabre xIr. The analysis
of variance of gain per day on test indicated a significant
difference among diets (Ta¡te xrrr)" There was no significant
difference in gain between pens on the same diet, whlch

would indicate a fairly-r¡¡eLl_ bal_anced. altocation of 1arnbs

per pen. There was al-so no significant diet by replicate
interacti-on.

-j- * G. Ill. snedecor and w. c. cochrane, statistical- MejL,hods(6tn edition, Ames: Iowa State University'nffi
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TABLE XI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FEED INTAKE MEANS

OF LAMBS FED VARIOUS ROUGHAGE:GRAIN DIETS

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Mean Square

Replicates I 0.000496

Dlet s 3 0.008/6Q,rx

ReplicateXDier 3 O.001650

Error 16 0.001650

Total 23

eí>F Significant at P..( 0"01.
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TABLE XI]
AVERAGE GAIN PER DAY ON TEST

OF LAIVIBS FED VARIOUS ROUGHAGE:GRAIN DIETS

Item Diet f Diet fI Diet III Diet fV

Roughage, /o 60 50 40 30

Repl-icate l
ïnãoors, kg./day .L26 "161 .fLO "lo9
Replicate 2
0utdoors, kg 

" /d^y "120 .I48 .Il+l+ .105

Average, kg ./d^y .rz3L^ .L558 ,LL}B "lo7Ab
Means with differen! uppel case superscripts are significantlydifferent at P-< o.o1 and rower case superècripts arð signif-j-cant at P-< 0.05.
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TABLE XITI

ANALYSIS OF VAR]ANCB OF GAIN-PER-]]AY
OF LAMIBS FED VARIOUS ROUGHAGE:GRA]N DIETS

Source of Degrees of ltfean Square
vari-ation freedom

RepJ-icates I "001-03

Diet 3 "o15}gt#
ReplicateXDiet 3 .0OO2I

Between Pens on
same diet L6 .OOt03

Within Pens 116 .00124
Tota] D9

ìk* Significant at P-< O.Ol_,
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Replicate one lambs, which were fed indoors, did not

galn significantly different than replicate two Iambs, which

were fed outside" Two observations which appear quite clear

are that lambs fed diets two and three resulted in similar
daily gains and lambs fed diets one and four resul-ted in

similar daily gains. Dally gain of sheep fed diets one and

four were significantly lower than daily galn of sheep fed

diets two and three as indicated by Duncants Multiple Range

Test. These gains reflect the DE intakes which differed
for the four diets (Figure 5) .

From the average weight of the l-ambs on each diet i-t was

possible to calculate the required NEm and NEp for a lamb to
gain O"?27 kg"/day. For example, using diet one data, the

forl-owing calculations indicate the required NEm and NEp for a

lamb averaging 30.53 kg. over the total feeding period to
produce O.22J kg. gain per day. Using the formula developed

by Garrett et al . (Ig5gI , NEm : 63 X \{'75, where ÍI = kg. the

fol-lowing NEm was found: NErn :63 T 10.53'75 or NEm = gi'5"53

KcaI ./d,ay. The NEp was found as follows: NEp = 63 X lr,t'75(rr.OX g)

where Vü was body weight in kg. and g was gain in kg. NEp :
63 X 30.53 (4.0 X .ZZ7) or NEp : 7t+O.!O Kcal ./day. The same

calcul-ations were used to deterrnine the NE required for the
lambs fed the other three diets .(Table xrv). The expected.

gain for the l-ambs based on average body weight and feed

intake of each diet are shown by the for-rowing example.
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TABLE XIV

NETn AND NEp REQUIREiVIENTS FOR AN AVERAGE

LAMB T0 GAIN "227 Kc"/DI\y ON EACH DIET

f tern Diet I Diet If Diet Iff Dier IV

Average weight, kg " 30.53 3L"j? 30.92 Zg.L8

NEm, Kcal/day 8l-5 "53 933.t+g tz'.67 Tgo"oz
NEp, Kcal/day 7UO.5O 756.8I Z&g.gO 7I7.3t+
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For diet one, the average i,veight of the lambs over the entire

feeding period was 30,53 kg. and feed intake was L"292 kg"/day.

The calculated NEm of diet one rr{as L.l+454 mcaL/kg" and the NEp

of diet one was O"751+6 mcaL/kg. The feed required for maintenance

wour-ci be: nofiþ{trä|ff =rffi: .56t+ ks.

The amount of feed left for productj-on was I"292 .561+ :

0,/28 kg" This leaves a total mcal. available for production

of : 0"728 X .751+6 : ,51,93 mcal. The gain expected from

the ,51+93 mcal. of NEp would be calcul-ated as foll-ows:

NEp required to gain "?27 kg. : "71+O5 mcal.; for one kg"

gain = 3"258? mcal" The kilograms of gain that r¡ras expected

equals "51+93 + 3.2582 : ,L6859 kg./day" Expected gains

for the other three diets brere calculated similarly and the

expected gains as compared to the achieved gains on the

linear progranmed diets are shown in Figure 6,

Similar calcul-ations, using the DE intake data and

Lamb daily gains, indicated the DE ùhat was required to
produce one kg. of gain, The same relationship of energy

intake compared with gain was shown with NEp. By knowing

the amounts of feed consumed to suppry the maintenance

requirernents of the l-amb, the feed that lvent for production

and, therefore, the total megacal_ories of NE going for
production u/ere determined. Dividing the gain actually
achieved into the total megacarories of NEp availabl-e,
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provided a figure for NEp that was requJ-red for one kg. of

gain" It must be stressed here, though, the total mega-

calories of NEp avaiLable was only 
"" ""Li"bL" 

as the net

energy data that was used. for each diet ingred.ient. Thus,

the NEp required to produce a kilogram of gain woul-d be

sllghtly different if actual NEp values for the feed 1n-

gredients hrere different than those estimated.

Tabl-e XV indicates the DE and NEp intakes required

to produce one kilogram of gain from each linear programmed

diet. Diet four required more DE to produce one kilogram of
gain than the other diets although it did not appear to

require more NEp per kg. of gain as compared. to the other

diets.
Analysis of variance (TaUIe XVII) conducted on the

feed efficiency data (taUte XVI) indicated clearly a

difference among the feed efficiencies of the diets.
A Duncants test carri-ed ouL on the means of the feed

efficiencies of each diet indicated signiflcant differences
between diet one and four as compared to diets two and three,
In terms of intakes, gain, and efficiency of feed conversion

diet two was superior in all criteria.
The carcass data w€ßecoll-ected to support the hypothesis

that equal gain would be achieved from each diet. Resul-ts

of the carcass cornposi-tion study were not as dramatic as the

results of gain and feed efficiency" The mean percent lean
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TABLE XV

DE AND NEP INTAKES REQUIRED PER ONE KILOGRAM OF GAIN

Item Diet I Diet II Diet IIf Diet IV

DE, mcal/kg. gain

NEp, mcal/kg. gain

22 "L95
l+ "79L

2r"729

3.L70

22,3O3

4.218

27,01+6

l+ .7 l+3
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TABLE XVI

FEED EFFICTENCY OF LAMBS FED VARIOUS ROUGHAGE:GRATN DTETS

Item Diet I Diet If Diet III Dier lV

Roughage, f 6o 50 40 30

Repl-icate one
fntloors, kg ./kg.
gain f0"49 8"?6 I0"I4 LO.5T

Replicate two
Ou-tdoors, kg"/kgo _^ ^gain f 0. 94 I "97 9 .Lj l-I. Og

Average, kg "/kgc 5gain "ö' 
ro .Tza B. BZb g .6bb r0 " 

g3a

Standard Error ! O.ZT8

Means with different superscripts are significantly differentat P.( 0"05.
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ANALYSTS OF

OF LAMBS FED

TABLE

VAR]ANCE

VARIOUS

XVTT

OF FEED EFFICIENCY
ROUGHAGE:GRAIN DIETS

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Mean Square

Replicates

Diets

Replicate X Diets

Error

Total-

T

3

3

T6

23

0 " 0]08

5,22O3t"+

o.758t+

o.t+655

:i<* Significant at p{ 0.01.
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(Tabl-e XVIII) in the carcass of the l-ambs on each diet r¡ras

calculated from the formul-a by Field et al" ft963). The

two-way analysis of variance showed no signi-ficant differences

between diets or replicates (Table XIï) " TabLe XX indicates

the results of the carcass measurements. Live market weights

were similar for diets one, two, and three, but slightly
Iower for dj-et four because diet four lambs were shipped

at ì-ighter weights at the end of the trial, Dresslng

percentages t,rrere cons j-dered to be about the same, although

dieL two lambs dressed slightly higher" No diet appeared to

be generally superior with regards to producing a more

desirable carcass" The percent shoulder, leg, and percent

fat in the carcass as predicted by the formula deveJ-oped by

Field et al" Og8) were essentj-ally the same for all diets,
Diet two l-ambs had slightly lower percent loin but greater

loin eye area, deeper thickness of fat, and higher percent

rib than lambs fed the other diets" Carcasses of lambs fed

diets one, three, and four were nearly identical with
regards to percent fat, Ioin eye area, and the percent

component parts,

A cost study was conducted on the diets to determine

which diet provided the maximum margin over lamb costs,

feed costs, and feedlot costs" This study was done for

both replì-cates on all lambs that were slaughteredo The
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TABLE XVIII
AVERAGE PERCENT LEAN ]N CARCASSES

OF LAMBS FED VARIOUS ROUGHAGE:GRAIN DIETS

Item Diet ï Diet II Diet IfI Diet IV

Roughage, /, 60 50 40 30

Replicate one
Inäoors 53 "Lj 52.6t+ 5j .65 52.39

Replicate two
Outdoors 53 "t+l+ 52 "67 52.86 5j "66
Average 53 "28 5?"66 53 "45 52"75

Standard Error ! O.337
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TABLE XTX

ANALYS]S OF VAR]ANCE OF PERCENT LEAN

OF LAMBS FED VAR]OUS ROUGHAGE:GRAIN DIETS

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Mean Square

Replicate s

Diet

Replicate X Diet

Error

TotaI

l

3

?

6o

67

o. o9l

L"792

2 "699

7 "l+16
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TABTE XX

CARCASS IVIEASURE]MENTS OF LAMBS
FED VAR]OUS ROUGHAGE:GRAIN DIETS

Item Diet I Diet ff Diet IrI Diet IV

l,anbs marketed

Live weight, kg.

Hot carcass wto,

Cold carcass
weight, kg.

Dressing percent

Shoulder, /o

Rib, /,

Loín, /o

Leg, %

Loln eye area,
sg. in.
Fat thickness, nmo

Fat in carcass, /,

T9

37 "8

kg.L6 "2

15"8

43 "r
33 "O

l_Ì.8

If 'l+

32 "O

l_.4

4.1+

33 "7

18

lr] "3

f 8.3

17"8

45 "5

33 "5

L? "6
10.9

32.L

I.5
l+ .1+

32.9

19

39 "O

l-6.7

16 "3

Iþ2 "9

33.L

L2 "2
l_l_ " 2

32"I

1 .l+

4.r
33 "3

26

35.2

16"0

L5 "6

bl+ "3

3l+.L

12.O

11.1

30.9

1.4

3"9

33 "3
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final value of the lamb was determined by the live rnarket

weight multiplied by the average live market price over

the total period of selling l-ambs, The selling period

extended from JuIy 25 to November 2L, and the average price

of good and common lambs was found for this period. The

average price was used to obtain a fair comparison among

lambs that rail graded the same throughout the selling
period" The average price for good market lambs covered

the Choice and Good carcass grades while the average price

for common market lambs covered the carcass grades of

Commercial and Utility. The average price for good market

Ianbs on a l-ive basis was 52.32( perkiÌogram while conmon

Iambs sold on an average of l+6.7L( per kilograme One of

these prices, depending on carcass grade, multiplied by

the l-ive market weight of the lamb, represented the market

val-ue.

0n the other side of the ledger, the feed lot or

yardage charge per day was set at 2f, per lamb and covered

depreciation, interest on investment, utilities, veterinary
cost, etc. The yardage charge did not include any return

to labor. This figure of 2l was based on a yardage charge

of 6(, per head per day for feeder calves requiring 40

square feet of feed lot space. The lambs on the feeding

trial had an area of thirteen square feet each, yielding
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a feedlot charge of about 2ë per lamb per day on test"

The value of each lamb at the start of the test $Ias set at

52.80É, per kiJ-ogramXthe lamb weight at the start of the

trial" The feed costs depended upon the average feed

consumption per l-amb per day, the days on test, and the cost

of a unit of the diet. For example, the cost of diet one

r¡ras 2.337É/kg. ff a l-amb on diet one hras on test for I19

days it would have consumed L.292 kg"/day X ff9 days X

8"O2337/Ue. of feed : $3"59 worth of feed.. Its margin

over costs would be calculated by subtracting all of the

costs from its market value (TaUte XXI).

The results of the cost study on a diet basis

included al} the lambs marketed during the feeding trial
(Tabte XXII). The average values indicated in the table

include only the data from the slaughtered Lambs and therefore,

nay not exactly represent the margin that may have been

achieved had all the lambs been marketed" Lambs fed diet
two proved to be superior with regard to profit margin as

they gained faster and utilized feed more efficiently.
Lambs fed diet two were marketed at heavier weights on

the average and in a shorter period of time on feed (Table

XXII ), with t,he result that they had a Lower feed cost as

well as a lower yardage charge. Lambs on diet two, three,

and four graded a higher percentage of choice and good

carcasses than larnbs fed diet one "
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TABLE

SAMPLE CALCULATION

IVIARGTN OF A LAMB

THE PROFTT

D]ET ONE

XXI

OF

ON

Market val-ue

fnltial cost

Yardage cost

Feed costs

Profit margin

/+1"36 kg"

20"45 kg.

lI9 days

lf9 days

)t $.5232/kg"

x $.5?8o/ks.
x $.o2 :
X L.292 kg " X þ "azj37 /ue. :

$21.64

$to. Bo

$ z.3B

8 3"59
lì_-_

$ 4.87
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SUMJIARY OF

FED

TABLE XXII

RESULTS FROM THE COST STUDY OF LA]VIBS

VARIOUS ROUGHAGE:GRAIN DIETS

Item Diet , f Diet II Ðiet III Diet IV

Lambs marketed

Larnbs averaEins
Choice and dooä

Lambs averaging
Conm. and Utility
Final lfeight, kg"

Days on Test

Market Value, $
Initial Cost, $ 

I
Yardage at Zf,/day,

Feed cost, $

Average i{argin, $

9

IO

37 "75

L25.9

l_8.85

12 "22

$ z.5i
3.85

O.2l+

L5

3

l+O "31+

1]3.8

2I"27

L2 .5I
2.29

3.62

2.gg

L9

T5

l+

38.96

rf9.9
2Q.2/.+

IT"97

? "bo
3 "91

L.72

1g

7

35,23

L28.3

r8"l*6

11,28

? "58

3.99

0"20

r8L9 26

I Initial cost varies due tothe lambs that were eventualfy useã
the Ínitial weights offor slaughter.
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Dieestlon Trial

The digestion trial- was camied out using a 4 X 4

Latin Square design in whj-ch each anirnal provided data on

each diet" The larnbs on the digestlbility trial Ì{ere

provided with as much feed as they would consume. Some

weigh-back was present where lambs sorted out straw from

the grain or some alfal-fa frorn the grain, but usually these

were not large amounts. The seven day adjustment period

which preceeded the five day coll-ection period appeared

to be adequate to overcome any problerns with digestlve
upsets due to diet change" The actual feed intake of each

l-amb on each diet is shown in Table XXIII. The data 1n

Table XXIV show the digestion coefficients for dry matter

of the four l-ambs on each of the four dj-ets. Dry matter

digestibil-ity appeared to be greater for diet two and three,
than for one and four. Statistical- anal-ysis, however,

showed no significant differences between treatments, animalsn

or periods as indicated in Table XXV.

Energy digestion coefficients for the l_ambs on the

four diets (fable XXVI) lndicated a trend toward.s greater
digestion of the gross energy of the feed as the proportlon
of concentrate was increased, but this trend was not

significant statisticarly (taul-e xxvrr). There was no

significant difference among the digestion coeffÍcj_ents for
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TABLE XXI]I

FEI]D INTAKE OF TAMBS ON

D]GESTIBILITY TRIAL (ern onY NNSTS)

Diet Lamb Amount fed/day,
KB.

Vleighback/day,
kg.

Average intake/day,
kg"

I
2
3
l+

I
2
3
4

1
2
3
¿+

t
?
3
4

2

l+

f ,Il+
r.f4
1. 14
l"t8
T"I8
1"02
L.59
I .l+8

l"l4
1.14.
1.14
I.1l+

1.02
r.14
I,02
r.25

0.04
0.02
0"18
0"03

0"00
0.02
0. 20
0"00

0"ol
0.00
0.04
0.01+

0.08
0"00
0"03
0. oó

r.13
1" r4r,l0
l-.1-0

O.9l+
I"l¿#
o "99]. l_g

I .lo
L.T2
o.96
I .15

1.I8
l-"oo
r.39
1",l*8
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TABLE XXIV

APPARENT DRY MATTER DTGESTTON COEFF]CIENTS
OF LAMBS ON DTGEST]BILITY TRIAL

rtem Dier r Dier rr Dier rrr Diet rv

Roughage, f 60 jo 40 30

Lamb I
Lamb 2

Lamb 3

Lamb l+

Mean

Standard Error ! t.LO7

6r " rt_ 6r "99 65 .5L 59 ,oz
67 "87 69 "69 69.23 6b.r3

62.L8 6g. gg 6tr "4L 66,86

57 "72 66.7L 66,96 60.74

62 "zz 66 "gt+ 66.rU 62.69
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TABLE XXV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF DRY MÀTTER DTGESTION COEFFICIENTS

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Mean Square

Animals

Periods

Treatments

Error

Total-

3

3

3

6

T5

r"67

29.o7

22 "Lg

7.93
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TABTB XXVI

APPARENT ENERGY D]GESTION COEFFIC]ENTS

OF LAI4BS ON DIGESTIBILITY TR]AL

ftem Diet f Diet If Diet IIf Diet IV

Roughage, f
Lamb I
Lamb 2

Lamb 3

Lamb l+

Mean

Standard Error

60

60.91

6T "72

6I "32

56.rL

6L"52

L "39L

5O

59.95

67 "oz

65 "98
63"81

6j "9t,

40

64 "L7

70 "I2
63.68

65 "26

65 "81

3o

63.39

68 "oT

6g"gg

66 "?L

66.6L
+
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TABLE XXVIT

ANALYSIS OF VAR]ANCE OF EN¡]RGY D]GEST]ON COEFFIOIENTS

Source of Degrees of Mean Square
variation freedom

Animal-s

Periods

Treatments

Error

Total

3

3

3

6

I5

31.83

2 "go

?o "68

7 "71+
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animal-s, periods, or diet treatments.

The apparent digestibil-ity of the protein fractions
of the four linear progranmed diets indicated protein
digestibility was somewhat higher for diet four, but

lower for diet three as compared to diets one and two

(Table XXVIII)" There was, howevern tro statistically
significant difference among treatments for protein
digestibility (TabLe xxrx) " chemical analysis of ühe feed

and feces during the digestion triar ís presented. in Tabre

xNX" The crude protein level in diet three was a l-lttte
below the revel- in the other diets arthough it met the

restriction set at rL%" The other three diets adequatery

met the minimum \If crude protein l-evel" The gross and

digestible energy level-s of the four diets hrere not the
same" The rast three diets had simil-ar energy levels but,
on anarysi.s, diet one did not have as much gross or digest,ibÌe
energy. speculating frorn this.data, it was possibJ_e that
lambs fed diet one during the feeding trial did not consume

as much energy as the lambs fed the other three diets.
Diet two contained a higher percent of dry matter (rabl_e xxr)
and this courd have lead to a greater absolute dry matter
intake for diet two Lambs" Diet one DE intake was l_ow

largery due to the lower energy rever and somewhat by the
Lower feed intake. Diet four DE intake was }ow because the
feed intake was low".
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APPARENT CRUDE

OF LAMBS

TABLE XTVIII

PROTEIN DIGESTION

OT'i DIGESTIBILTTY
COEFFIC]ENTS

TRIAL

ftem Diet ï Diet fI Diet fII Diet fV

Roughage, f
Lamb I
Lamb 2

Lamb 3

Lamb 4

Mean

Standard Eruor

60

74.57

77.70

66 "3h

72 "26

72.72

I.961

5O

68.i5

72.5r

79.96

70.69

72 "9)

40

68.TT

70.61+

65 "95

71.88

69 "3r

3O

73 "2L

77 "23

75.24

7L"32

7l+.25

t
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TABLE XXTX

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF CRUDE

PROTE]N DIGEST]ON COEFFICIENTS

Source of Degrees of Mean Squarevariation fieedom

Animals

Periods

Treatments

Error

TotaL

3

3

3

6

I5

I "gg
20 "96
L7.75

L5 "l+3
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TABLT] XXX

ANALYSIS OF THE L" P. DIETS
USED IN THE DIGESTIBTLTTY TRIAL

ftem Diet I Diet fI Diet IfI Diet fV

Roughage, fi 60 50 40 30

Crucle Protein, /' L2,93 I?"92 l,I.73 L2.24

Dige stible
Protein, % g.t+o g.l+2 g.I3 g.og

Gross Energy,
Kcal/kg. 3433 )937 37oz 3789

DigestibJ-e
Energy, Kcal/kg. ?Ll,Z z5I7 ?t+36 z5z5

Total Drv
Matter , /o 86.76 95.00 gg.Tg g6.36

Digestible Dry
Itlatter , /o 5 j "98 63 .5o 59 .39 5U.Ll+
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DISCUSSTON

Diet Formul_ati-ons.

Based on the feed intake, gain response, and feed
efficlency diet two appeared to be superior in quarity"
The higher quality was probabry due to the al_fal_fa content
which coul-d have made 1t more paratable than the other
diets. Diet one, which contained almost as much alfa]-fa,
was likely as high in paratability but possibly the intake
was l-imited due to physicar filL of the lambs fed that
diet. vüheat was the concentrate source in diet one c rt
did not cause any apparent feeding probrems and the d.iet
was readily consumed. The wheat ingredient was a cheap
source of producti-ve energy and very adequateJ-y fitted
into the restraints of l+Ø concentrate and, 60/, roughage"
The most important difference between diet three and four
was the al-falfa content which was onì-y about half as much
for diet four as it was for diet three. This courd very
wel-l- have l-ead to the poorer intake of diet four due to a
reductlon in palatabllity. The lambs fed d.iet four did not
seem to consume their feed nearly as enLhusiastically as
the diet two fed lambs, who recei.ved about jg% arrarfa in
the diet rel-ative to 9/" al-fal-fa in diet four.

The cost of diet two was r-ess than that of diet three
or four and si-mil-ar to that of dÍet one. ltlith the advantage
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of low cost and high acceptability, diet two resul-ted in

the best price margin over the initial- cost of the lamb,

feed costs and a daily yardage charge. This advantage wlll-

be dlscussed Later in the cost analysis discussion of the

diets,
The j.nformation pertaining to the diet formul-ations

hras, of course, only as rellable as the data put into the

linear progranming matrix, For example, if the protein

for alfalfa was not L6.ffo as indlcated in the matrix, but

instead L3%, the diets would not contain the required LL/,

protein. ft was important, therefore, to have reliabl-e data

to feed into the computer. Analysis on some of the feed

stuffs was carried out and the values found were accepted

as near the true values for protein content and calcium and

phosphorous levels" Average values were used in places

where analysis was not done.

As the anaÌysis of the four diets shoum in TabÌe VfI

indicates, there was good agreement between the actual

amounts of protein and those specified"
ft was also quite evident that prices assigned to

the feed ingredients influence which feeds would be used"

Generally, prevailing prices at the time of formulation

were used and they proved to be quite acceptable as shown

by the rather common ingredients in the diet solutions.
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The probrem of NEm and NEp content discrepancies

caused by the lack of an adjustment factor leaci to the
diets containing unequal NEm and NEp val-ues per kllogram
of diet. The adjustment factor requÍred for each diet to
aLl-ow it to contain the same quantÍty of NEm and NEp per
unit of diet was not t,he same for all diet,s; for example
the adjustrnent was not simply a percentage of t,he NEm or
NEp formul-ated in the diet. The factorr otr the contrary,
must be calcul-ated separately for each diet. The inclusion
of an adjustment to provide arr diets with equal NEm ancr
NEp should have enabred an equal potentiar gain for each
diet "
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Feedine Trlal
The feed intakes of the diets by rambs fol_Low a trend

which was expected in feeding diets varying in roughage
to concentrate ratios. Generaì-ty, feed consumption increases
with an increase in the amount of roughage in a diet. This
hol-ds true for the four diets used in the feeding triar up
to the Jo/' roughage rever- where maximum feed intake was

r"3l+ kg./day' At the 60/" Level of roughage (¿iet one)
srightJ-y less feed was eaten than diet two or three but
this difference was not significant, The intake of diet
one may have been r-imited by the amount of fill and the
l-ambs hrere unable to consume more than I.Zg kg./day. The
significantr-y l0wer intake of diet four (1o7, roughage)
could be attributed to the higher content of straw rel_ative
to alfal-fa as a roughage source. This resur_ted in rambs
consuming less feed due to the r-ower quality roughage.
The straw content (taUte VI) vras about equal at ZOtaZ36 in
diets oner three, and four, creating a rarge amount of
burk, possibry rimiting the intake of these three diers.

Vidal et a.L. (1969) feeding different ha1, grain
ratios to l-ambs weighing about Lz kg" fed revers from r"6
kg" on a LOO/" hay diet to 1.0 kg. on a 25% hay 75% erain
diet. The intakes obtalned with r_ambs on the feedlng trial
diets compare favourably with the intakes reported by vidal
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et aI" The trend of increased consumption on higher roughage

diets was observed in this feeding trial
HÍronaka and Bailey (19ó8), working wi_th steers

being fed hay to grain ratios ol'/_:t, I:2, Z:Lo and a]l
barley, found that consumption was highest on the high
roughagerT:t dÍet" ltlood.s and iìhodes QgAZ) using lambs

weighing about 3o kg", found that daily feed. intake increased
with an increase in the proportion of roughage" For a

mixed ration containing 60/" roughagerdairy intake for l_ambs

in ltloodsr experiment was about L"4T kg"/day, while on the
laodþ roughage diet intake was somewhat rower at l"4o kg./day"
rn this feeding trialrthe trend of consuming more of the
higher roughage diet appeared to occur, although the intake
difference was not significant for each diet comparison.

The actual- magnitude of intakes for the lambs at the
average weight throughout the test does not appear to be

very dÍfferent than intakes report,ed by other researchers,
ltloods and Rhodes (tgíZ) or Andrews et al_. (l969) who achieved
intakes varying from 1"02 kg.,/day to 1.06 kg./d.ay for diets
varying in roughage content from o% to zo/" for lambs

weighing 16 to &0 kg.

Energy intake as outrined in Flgure ! can expJ-ain

fo some extent the gains actuarly achi-eved. The energy

intakes, both gross and DE, were higher in diets two and
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three than in diets one and four, and coincided with the
higher gains of lambs fed the first two diets. Energy
intakes by lambs fed diet one hrere not much lower than diet
three fed l-ambs and the gains refrect this, where diet one
fed lambs had an average gain of 0.123 kg./day and diet
three fed l-ambs O"LtrZ kg./d.ay. Diet four fed lambs had

lower gross energy intakes than lambs fed the other three
diets and was refl_ected in rloiçìtr gains (Flgure 5 and 6)
The similarity between energy intake and weight gain is
ill-ustrated by the r-ever of DE intake of diet one fed r_ambs

and gain achieved with this intake as compared to diet two
ÐE intake and corresponding ramb gain. The percent difference
between the DE intake lever- of diet one fed lambs versus
diet two (Zl as a % of diet one DE) was nearly the same

as the percent difference between diet one gain/day and
diet two gain/aay (26 as a % of diet one gain). lfhen
comparing lamb DE intakes and gains obtained.rthe simiJ_arity
which occurred was expected, although diet four fed lambs
were less consistent as compared to lambs fed the other
three diets.

Diet two fed l_ambs galned 0.f55 kg./day which uras not
significantly different from diet three fed rambs but it
was significantJ-y higher than r-ambs fed diets one and four"
The daily gains obtained during the feeding triar_ did not
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compare too favourabJ-y with the gains achi-eved i_n a feeding
trial conducted by Woods and Rhodes (Lg6Z). Lambs achieved
a gain of 0"159 kg" on a 6of" roughage diet and o"Lg5 kg,
on a lao/" roughage diet" These gains ürere achieved on mixed
diets similar to the ones used in our feeding triar. The
gain achi-eved on dier two (ro% roughage) was .L55 kg"/day
and was simil_ar to r¿{oodsr lamb galn of .L5g kg./d.ay fed a
60/" roughage diet but this was the only data that cornpare

favourably wltl"l regard to daily gain.
lrlhen expected gains brere plotted against the achieved

gains (Figure 6), it was observed that the expected gains
were not obtained possibJ-y because the feeds used in the
diets were not evaruaLed accurately regarding NEm and NEp

val-ues. rn other words, the NE values could have been
overestimated fe¡ certain feeds so that when fed to rambs
they obtained r-ower than expected gains. Digestibility of
the energy portions of the diets may not have been quite
as high as expected when data obtained w&Í,.compared to
other data $tr.ldirt:.'i.; simirar diets. rf the energy digesti_
bility of the diet was reduced there wourd be ress NE

actuaLly availabl-e for production than values used to
calcul-ate the expected gains and coul-d. have Ìead to the
reduced gaÍns.

There was a significant difference among the diets
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for feed conversions and a Duncants test indi-cated the

differences hrere betureen diet one and two as compared to

diet three and four. Diet two fed lambs had the best feed

efficiency and diet four fed lanbs required the most feed

per kilogram of gain" The reason for the inproved feed

efficiency of diet two fed l-ambs in comparison to the

lambs fed the other diets coul-d have been due to the lower

amounts of DE and NE required to prioduce a kilogram of

gain" In faet, the GE and DE intake of diet two fed lambs

was somewhat higher than the lambs fed the other diets.
Digestibility of dry matter and protein was higher in
rel-ation to the other diets and this would have a benefÍcial
effect on the feed efficiency of lambs fed diet two, The

significant differences among the treatments corresponds to

the significant differences in feed intake and the intake

differences are probably related to the feed efficiency
differenceso l¡/oods and Rhodes (tg6Z) reported feed efficien-
cies of 9"1 kg./kg. gain and 7.8 kg./kg. gain for ground

mixed diets containj-ng 60/, and l+Of' roughagerrespectively"

These feed efficienci.es are somewhat better than those

observed in the feeding trlal invol-ving the linear programmed

diets. Diet two and three i4rere, hornrever, similar at 8.87

and 9.6b kg./kgo gâin, respectively. The feed conversi-ons

observed hrere probably quite norrnal- when the content of
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roughage, especial-ly the poorer quality roughage (barley

straw) used, in the di-ets was considered.

There was no significant differences among means

of the percent lean (52"66f, to 53"b5/r) in the carcasses

from l-ambs fed the four diets and there didnrt appear to be

any obvious trends in percent carcass lean, One notable

fact aboub the percent lean of the carcasses was that the

lower gradlng carcasses (Commercial and Utility grades)

appeared to have higher percentages of }ean" This fact was

very likely due to the fat thickness over the loin which

vlas observed when comparing the two lower grades to the two

higher grades. For exampfe, if a Utility grade carcass

had a fat t,hickness of 2"53 fitnlo and a Choice carcass had

a thickness of' fat of 7 "59 mrn. the difference in percent

lean amounted to 2.33% when other factors in the percent

lean equation were herd constant" The lower grade carcass

woul-d have a lean percent 2"33/" higher than the choice

grade carcass. This could be expected, of course, because

the Lou¡er grade l-ambs were not usually as well- finished,
The roughage content of the diet did not appreciably

affect the percent of lean in the carcasses. There hras

very little difference between the carcass l-ean on diet
one (n.28/') and diet four (52.756) which conrained 60/,

and 3V, roughage, respectively, In addition, the percent
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l-ean of the carcasses did not reflect the differences in
energy intake. There r¡rere, hovrevern no differences in dlet
digestibil-ity coefficj-ents. As nutrient contents of the

diets krere also simil-ar then carcass l-ean could be expected

to be simil-ar" Percent lean in the carcasses uras simiLar
in al-l diets regardLess of the differences in energy intake
which was rower on diets one and four as compared to two

and three" Lambs fed diets one and four took longer to
reach market weight" Instead of the energy intake differences
showing up in carcass l-ean differences rit was manifested
in the tirne to reach market weight. There was very rittle
difference in any of the carcass data among rambs fed the
four diets" The diets were similar in nutrient makeup

except for the energy level_s.

The percent lean in the carcasses ïrere i-n fact,
siml]ar but also reflected the energy íntôke through the
lower energy intakes of sheep fed. diet, four (due to low feed
intake ) and sheep fed diet one (due to l-ow feed intake and

lortr energy revel). The other carcass measurements such as
percent fat, percent component parts and 10in eye areas
r^rere similar for all- treatments. Energy intake influenced
the carcass data only by the time required. to finlsh the
lambs "

The cost study aLso refl-ects the d.ifferent energy
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intakes. Lambs fed diets one and four took J_onger to reach

market weight due to lower energy intakes; this fact leading
to higher yardage charges. The feed charge was al_so higher
for rambs fed diet four because of the longer tlme on feed
and the higher cost per unit of feecl" f,ambs fed diet one

had a high feed cost due onJ-y to the longer time on feed
than dÍet two and three lambs. The market values of lambs

fed diets one and four in comparison to diets two and three
were rower due to their lighter final weights" Lambs fed
diet one did not have as many choice and good grading
carcasses as the other diets. This was refrected. in the
l-ower margins over costs of diet one fed lambs. The diet
four lambs also had a lower margin than diets two and. three
due to the greater feed and yardageÉoSfs-
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Digest þIr Trial
Dry matter dj-gestlbility of the four diets varied

but differences among the mean digestion coefficients hrere

not significant" Digestibility hras higher for sheep fed

the JO/" and l¡O/, roughage diets as compared to tk¡e sheep

fed the 6A/o and )O0/o roughage diets. Dlet one fed sheep

could be expected to have a lower digestion coefficient due

to the higher content of roughage. A lower digestion

coefficient for dry matter was in agreement with Vidal- et

al" (tg6gi and Mc0ullough (tg6g) who found rhat as rhe

percentage of concentrate rose digestibil-ity of dry matter

increased" rn diet four of the feeding triar digestibility
by lambs r¡ras 62.7% for the JO/o concentrate d.1et possibly

because the same l-evel of barJ-ey straw was used as the other
diets, but diet four contained less alfalfa" An expected

digestion coefficient for dry matter would be somewhere

in the range of 75oÁ for a diet containi-ng Jody' concentrate,
The reason for diet two fed sheep havlng a high dry matter
digestion coefficient courd be exprained by the large amount

of good quarity atfal-fa in the diet which would be more

easij-y digested than barley straw"

A slmilar trend of higher digestlbility in diers
high in concentrate was observed with respect to energy.

The energy digestibil-ity for the high roughage diet was
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6t"52% and for the low roughage diet it was 66.6r+%. This
trend of higher digestibil,ity for higher grain d"iets was

observed by \,rIoods and Rhodes (lg0Z) and Vidal_ et alo (Lg6gI"
The actuar digestion coefficients reported by vüoods and

Rhodes for the pelÌeted diet were 68,5/, and, J),t/o for 60%

roughage and 4o/" roughage diets, respectively. rf the
diets used in the present stud,y were pelleted., they might
have been srightry more digestibre and resulted in d.igestion
coefficients comparing very favourably wit,h those indicated
by Trloods and Rhodes. TDN digestibility coefficients observed
by Vidal et af. (1969) also compare favourably wlth the
energy digestion resul-ts observed in this digesti.on triar.
The energy coefflcients found, however, were not significantJ_y
different ar either the 5% or Lfi reveL of probabiJ_ity
although the trend of increased energy digestibility with
increased concentrate was consistent.

Protein digestibility resur-ts did not show any
established trend arthough there rdas a generar increase Ín
the digestion coefficients as the proportlon of concentrate
increased" This trend was not as promi_nent as vidar et ar.
ftg6g) observed or Hi_ronaka and Bailey (fgOg) found in rheir
digestion trial-s" None of the differenees among the protein
digestibilities were found to be statistically significant.
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SUM]VIARY AND CONCLUS]ONS

The purpose of this study nas to determine the effects
of varying roughage to grain ratios in least-cost l_inear
programmed diets formul-ated to be equivarent in net energyo

Diets r¡rere forrnul-ated to contai-n the foll-owing ranges of
roughage z 6O-5O/", jO-LOf", LO4q,, and jO-zO%" The ner
energy concentrations for maintenance and production r^rere

originally specified to be equivalent in each diet i-n order
to provide for a daiJ_y gain of 0 .ZZ7 kg. The criterj_a used
for eval-uation of the diets were: hreight gain, feed intakeu
feed efficlency, carcass measurements, and digestibÍl_ity of
diets.

under the conditlons and timitations of this study
the following conclusions were drawn:

I' NEm and NEp values for the four diets as formul-ated
by the computer were not equalo An adjustment for each diet
is required to provid.e equaÌ NEm and NEp varues. The

adjustment is not simply a constant factor but is different
for each diet used and must be car-curated separatery.

2- Gains achieved refr-ected the net energy rever_s
in the diets, but the gains were not equal for alr_ diets
because of unequar- net energy content of the diets" NEm

and NEp Levels (mcal/kg" ) brere I.t+45 and e.755, I.467 and,
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O,771+o Llç6J and 0.818, ì-,iel¡l ancl 0"893 for diets one to
fourr r€spectively"

3 " None of the gains that r,vere achieved approached

the expected gain of .22J kg" per day, one reason v¡as that
not enough feed was consumed to provide for the expected

gain. The gains obtained urere "Lzj, .I55, ,I'LZ and .lO7
for dlets one to four, respectively. rn additionrthe actual
net energy content of the feeds used may have been over-
estimated.

l+" Feed intakes did not approach the revel of r.L kg.
per day that was expected because of the high content of
roughage in the d.iets which rimÍied the amount of fj-l-l"
The lovr pal-atabi]-ity of the roughage was al_so a contributing
factor. DaiJ-y feed intake varied from a row of r.rl¡6 kg.
on diet four to a high of I.338 kg, on diet two.

5. Digestibility of the four diets was sirnilar with
regards to energy (6b"5%i rdry matter (6L.5%) , and protein
0z "37"¡ "

6. Diets varying in roughage content from 60/, to
)O{o ptoduce rel-ativej-y uniform carcasses although the time
i-nvolved may vary. The percent r-ean varied on]-y from
52.66/, on diet two to 53.1+5/" on diet three. The percent
fat averaged 3j "3% for al_l- diets.

7 - A reast-cost diet was not necessarily the highest
return diet as costs due to yard.age and the varues of
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market lambs influencedthe return. Diet two fed lambs

which finished in 114 days returned the most at $2.89
per l-amb whil-e diet one which had a lov¡er initial_ cost per
unit of feed, took longer (tZ6 days) to market lambs and

returned l-ess at only fiO"ZU per J-amb.

I' The net energy system of dlet formuration works
well with linear programming techniques, arthough net
energy correction factors are needed.

9- Linear programming in conjunction with a computer
is an effective method of determining reast-cost diets
from a large number of feeds and several- restrai_nts or
requirements.

10. l,{eight gain per day can be controrred to some

extent by specifying the energy l-evel-s desired in the dieù
and l-etting the computer determine the least-cost d.iet,

to provide for that gain.
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DescripËi_orr ol_erg:Lmple Leapt-Çost

D ie t, _go lve d bv LlLe_al_p_qp€rammiqeÌ+2

The probJ"em was to forrnul-ate a least-cost diet from

three ingredients, which srere wheat, barley, and soybean

mear" These vùere designated as X1r Xz, and Xy respectively,
and meet the foLlowing mi-nimum restraints:

1. Protein greater than or equal to ZL/"

2. Fat greater than or equal to l.jo/"

3 " Fiber greater than or equaÌ to 3.5/"

The basic inforrnation is as follows:
LeveI Barlevllrr

n/"
r.8/"

6 "i/'
L.7 ( (cr)

following objective

z : clx. * 
"Z*Z 

* 
"j*3 or z = 2x, a I"7x2 ¡ J"5x3

1 ltl. J. Craddockr_ttlinear Programmingr* Unpublished
Doctorrs dissertations, The university of uãáito¡ä, vlinnipeg,
Lg6g.

2 J. A. Hopkins and E. 0. Heady, Farm Records +r-rd4çlio\rntine" (5th edition, Ames: rowa St@ess,
1964), p"341.

!üheat]ril
(a, ) Protein ) zI% V/,
(a) Fat '), r"5/, L. j%

(a, ) Fiber >./ 3 "5% z.g%

Cost per pound ZÉ(c]
fn ef fect, r¡re were minimizing the

function:

5Lr"

.5%

,3/"

5.5Ç.(cr)



The objectlve function
Protein: allxl + a'Zxz

hlas subject to
+ ar3x3 ) b¡

l-27

the foLLowing restraints:

br : level of4 protein requiredor .13xI + .11x, * .5Lx.').2I
Fat: a2L*l o 

^22*z 
* 

^zi*3ì bz

or "015x, + "018x, + .OO5xr).

Fiber, .31*f * 
^32*Z 

* ^T*31b3
or .02Pxa + .gg5x.+ .OO3x, ) j"j 

b3 =

Figure 7 denonstrates, graphically, the

area of inclusion of ingredients assuming that
x?, and soybean meal o x), came inüo the solution.
Protein restraint: .llx, + "5Lx3).2L
Îf x, = 0 then x, :.#: 4I and if x, = O rhen *z =.1ï = l_91

Fat restraint: ,Ol8x, + .OO5x, ), L.5

T.f x, = 0 then x, : tä5: 300 and if x, = O rhen *Z :.ffi: 83

Fiber restraint: .O65x, + .O03x, )r3.5

If xr: 0 then x, :.æ = 1162 and if x, = 0 then xZ =.ffi = jb
The area of feaslbLe solution was outside the area bound

by the iso-fiber, iso-fatn and iso-protein 1ines. The

optimurn or least-cost solution (minirnized objective function)
wil-l- be on the boundary l1ne made up by the iso-rines or
iso-quants. This boundary Line, the production frontier,
was made up of the combinations of ninimum amounts of barley
and soybean meal, which meet the protein, fat, and fiber

b"=
L.5 É

level of fat
required

level of fiber
required

feasible
just barley,
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restraints- Before the objective function can be minimized,
the restraints must be made equalities. This is done by
using a sLack vari-able in each restraint, subtracted from
the left side of the equatÍon. The restraints then r^rere:
Protein: .l3xl- + .Ì1x, + .5Ix3 lx, = 2l
Fat: .O15xa + "OlBx, + ,OO5x, f*5 : 1" 5
Fiber: ,ozjx, + ,o65x, + .oo3x, Ix6 = 3.5
where x4r *5, and x6 urere srack variabr-es" rn additi_on to
sl-ack varlabr-es, artificÍal variabr-es must be added to the
left side of the equation, as a ]ogical construction devise,
when zero levels of xr, xZ, and x, are determined. in the
solution. Thus, the final restrai-nt equations become:
Protein' .l3xr + .J-J-xa + ,5rx, 1*4 * r*7 = zr
Fat: .gf5xl + .018x, + .Og5x3 l*5 * l*g : I.5
Fiber: .o29x, + .o65x, + "oo3x, 1*6 + Ix, :3.5
The objective function to be minimized. becomes:

z = clxl * tz*z * ti*3 * 
"r**L 

* 
"5*5 

* 
"6*6 

* 
"7*T 

+ cgxg +

"g*g 
where "L, "5, "6, "?, .g, and c9 are costs of slack and

artificial- variables" Sl-ack or disposal- vari-abIes have a price
of zero cents per unit,, by definj_tion, and artificial- variabl_es
have a very high value (m), to ensure that they did not enter
into the solutlon. Artificial val-ues in the sol-ution indicate
an infeasibl_e solution.

The following simpJ-ex tabLeau lndicates the math-
ematical- technique which was used to solve the previously
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described linear equati-ons" some description of certain
terms is necessary. The z row indicates the total- cost of
the dlet lndicated in the lever column as well- as the costs

of activities. z tell-s what must be paid to get a unit of the

actlvity in qu-estion into the solution" The z - c rour

indicates the decrease or increase in cost of an ingredient,
that wourd occur if one unit of that ingredient was brought

into the sol-ution,

step one in soLving the first iteration of the tableau

is to carcurate the z ro$r by multiply the coefficj_ents under

each ingredient col-umn times the corresponding price row of
the activity in the sol-ution" For example, to find the z

value of the wheat column mui-tipry each of the coefficlents,
.130, .015, and "O29 times the price, m, of the protein row,

fat rowr and fiber row. These values are then added to indicate
the z value, which 1s equal to .12l+m for the wheat col-umn"

other z val-ues r¡¡ere calculated similarry. The z - c val-ues or
the reduced cost vaLues for this minimization problem were

wound by subtracting fron the z vaLue of each ingredient
col-umn, the price or cost of one unit of that lngredient in
question" The wheat col-umnrs z - c val-ue wourd be .rZbm - 2n

step two is used to determine which ingredient will
replace on the the artificial activities in the next iteration,
by finding the column with the J-argest z - c value" That
i-ngredient will- be brought i-nto the soruti-on to provide
for the restraints and minimize cost. fn the
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first iteration of the tableau, this column of coefficients,

the soybean column, is circled" To find the ratio or R val"ues

on the right hand side of the tableau, divide each of these

circled coefficients into the respective levels of protein,

fato and fiber. For examPfe, to find the first R value

of the first i-teration, divide the circl-ed coefficient

,5IO under the soybean col-umn into the protein l-evel of

2I.0 giving a value 41,18.

The lowest R value indicates the activity (protein)

that will be taken out of the solutj-on. This outgoing

row in the first iteration is circled and at the inter-
section of the two circles, the pivot value was found.

In this case it was "5f0" The pivot value indirectly
indicates the amount or units of soybean meal that ha6 to

be given up to bring in some of the other ingredientsn

For example, if we decrease soybean ingredient by one

unit, this decreases protein activity by ,510, freeing it
for some other amount of protein" The iteration one is
noht completer.

Step three invol-vetù the determination of the

coefficients under the level columnn and the ingredient

columns. The first row to be calculated was the Íncoming

row, indicated by the arrow in iteration two (soybean meal).

The level value was found by dividing the pivot figure, .510,
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into the level val-ue of the outgoing row in iteration one,

21"0, giving a vaLue of ¿+1.I8. The coeff icient of the

incoming row, under the wheat coÌumnn 
"':i:.s 

likewise calculated

by dividing the pivot value, .51Ou into the coefficient,

.130, under the wheat column in iteration one, giving a

value of "255. The other coefficients for the incoming ro$f,

soybean meal, l.(lre found similarly. Coefficients for the

fat roul r^rere found by multiplying the circled valuer"005e

under soybean column, iteration oneo by the leve} of

soybean in iteration 2, and subtracting this value from the

level of fat in iteration I' That is, L"5 (Lt"t8 x '005) =

l.?9. The coefficient under the wheat col-umn for the fat

row in iteration two "jis found similarly:.015 ("255 X "005) =

.014

Other coefficients for the other rou¡s are found

similarly. Once aII the coefficients for iteration two

r¡.'ar€ found, one caleul-ates the z and z - c roüIs as described

in Step orr€ r

TLre third iteration r,ds determined and the reduced

costs found, Successive iterations *Èt1. arrive at an

optimum feasible solution where the addition of any more

units of any ingredient will not lead to a substantially

reduced cost. The simplex tableau, when completed, provides

the least cost combi-nation of the feedstuffs. It gives the
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cost of the total diet (265 "?6ø) as well_ as the amounts

of each lngredient used. rn additlonr âtry further reduced

costs (z c coefficients) can be found in the solutiono
These reduced costs may not be positive but instead have

negative values as shown in the disposal activities of the
l-ast iteration of the tableau, The negative val_ues real-Iy
mean that this is the' increase in the cost of the diet if
one unit of the activity in question is put into the solution.

The example simpJ-ex problem il-Ìustrated here¡wouJ-d

in realityrrequire a weight restraint. This is necessary

because the solution could come up w,r:ih a total weight of
diet equaJ- to 1000 kg. but contain onr-y zL kg" of proteln
which is not 2L%. Therefore in this exampre, a weight
restraint of 100 kg. would be used and the levels of protein,
fat, and fiber would be stated in kilograrns rather than
percent.
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APPENDIX B

it{ps-?6Q Qonputer Routine for so}vine qf the simplex Tableau

Proeramlging_Matrix

The programming matrix incruded the data similar to
the simplex bableau outlined in Table IV, which consisted

of rows representing restraj.nts and columns representing
actÍvities or ingredients available. The objective function
was a non-restrai.nt row which was minimized to find the
least cost, subject to the restraints specified" The

MpS-360 routine as set up on the IBM 3 6O/6j computer

minimized the function, In order to minimize the objective
function a statement SETUP ( tUn¡t ) was used in the control
programo The RHs section (right-hand-side) contained

the levels of ingredient restraints, This corresponded to
the level column of the simpJ-ex tableau 1n Table rv" The

maximum restraint rows were coded with an L meaning less than

or equal to under the ROli{S section. Mj-nimurn restraints were

coded G meaning greater than or equal to. Equal-ity restraints
brere coded with an E. A non-constraint ror¡r was coded with
an N.

MpS-3ó0 Cgrtrol Proeram

The Mps-360 control program for the least-cost diet
moder ri¡as presented in Tabre xxxrr. The words in capital
letters were the coded instructions for the functÍons described.

to the right of Tabl-e XXXII.
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TABLE

CONTBOL PROGRAM --
XXXIT

LEAST-COST iVIODEL

PROGRAM

INITIAL Z

MOVE (XPnUrum, 'SMt )

MOVE (XOl,lirlnUn, r sMr )

MOVE (XRHS, 'LEVELl )

MOVE (XDATA' TSMAXT ¡

CONVERT

SETUP ( titttlt )

TRANCOL

BCDOUT

PR]MAL

SOLUTION

EXIT

PEND

These statements are
necessary for each problem
to facil-itate sol-ution"

checks the input data

causes the solution of a
minimization problem
translates data into col-umns

causes data to be printed

eauses optimal solution to be
computed
causes the solution to be printed

signals the end of the program

slgnals the end of the program
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The data put into the program solution was printed out
by t'he code BcDOuT. Table xxxrrr showed the data was put into
the program by means of data cards. The first card contained
the problenr name, sMrN, meaning minimization problem" The

second card contained the word Rot¡ls denoting the beginning
of the list of row names. The row names were preceded by

the code letter specifying whether the restraint was a
minimurn, a maximum, an equallty or a non-constraint. The

0OLUMNS cards forl-owed the last rou¡ name card and denoted
the beginning of the corumns input data section. The columns
section contained the technical coefficients and correspond-
ing corumn and row names. The coefficients r¡rere coded one

col-umn at a time with two coefficients per card. The first
word is the column name, the second word is the row name,

the third j-s the coefficiento then the next row name for
that corumn and finarry the coefficient, This process hras

contÍnued untir alr the data was entered.. The RHs card
signifies the beginning of the right-hand-side section
(carled the revel col-umn in the sirnprex tabLeau). The RHS

name (LEVEL) was the first word. then the ror^¡ was printed. and

finally the coefficient. The RHS section was folJ-owed by
an ENDATA card which signifies the end. of the data, The

preceding data program remained the same for alL four diets,
with the exception of RHGIvtr and RHGIi{N under the vüGT column.
For díet one, the RHGMX figure wilr be 0.60000 and RHGMN



TABLE XXX]]I

DATA INPUÎ
138

NAME
ROI¡iS
N COST
E NEM
E NEP
G CALi\fr\l
G PHSMN
E SALT
L UREA
G PROT
L MOL
L CAL¡/D(
L PHSIvfr
L RHGMX
G RHGMN
L BEET
L $J]VD(

E IÂÍGT

COLUT./INS
SMl
SMl
sMr
SMI
SM2
SIVI2

SiVI2
SM2

c

a

uñ,nr
UREA
I'iGT
I/ircT
üIGT
WGT
!üGT
VüGT

RHS
LEVEL
LEVEL

ENDATA

SMIN

6.00000
.oo250
,4500O
.00180

6,00000
.oo25o
"45000,00180

6" 00000
?.72OOO

" 00600
.11000
.00800
.50000
.50000

I.00000

10r.15000
3.720001.-

gt+.00000

"o0180
"oaz50

6z . ooooo
. o0r80
"00250

1.00000

.01000

.10000

.00800

.60000
" 60000

91.94500

COST
CALMN
PROT
PHSI4X
COST
CATMN
PROT
PHSI{X

COST
PROT
SALT
PROT
CALMX
RHGIVü
BEET
ldcT

NEM
PHSMN
CAL}4X

NEP
PHSMN
CAL¡4X

UREA

UREA
MOL
PHSIVffi
RHGiN\¡
WiW(

NEPNEM
IgGT

*originarry the-program_input was stated. i.n pound.s--the j.Tzís 3 .72 cwt. which = Ì.69 kg.
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will be 0.50000. The other three diets have different
coefficients at this point. These coefficients insure that
the amount of roughage in the diets wÍlÌ fall between the
level-s specified by the coefficients. The TRANCOL card in
the contror program transl-ated the data indicated above into
the coLumns making up a matrix"

The finar discussion of the computer program describes
the solution output part. The structure and content of the
row section and column section were simil_ar. Each section
was printed as a tabre of eÍght cor-umns, with one row of the
table corresponding to each ro!,ìr or corumn of the problem.
Tabl-e xxxw and rabre xxxv indicate the names of the eight
columns and their contenLso
The eight col_umns are:

f . NUIúIBER - indicates the number of the trowo

rr" R'l¡i or 
''LUI[N indicates name of the rord or corunn

in question,

rrr. AT - indicates the status of the row or corumn in the
so.Lution.

BS means in the baslc sorution and feasibr-e.
/''* means in the baslc solution and infeasibre..
EQ means an equality (fixed).
uL means non basis, activity was at the upper r-imit.
LL means non basis, activity was at the l0wer rimit.

rv" Acrrvrry - this was the value that the rohr or corumn



NUIVIBER

I
2
)
l+

5
6
7I
9

10
11
L2
i3
r4
L5
I6

TABLE XXX]V

OUTPUT SOLUTION SECTION I--ROUIS

R0l¡I

COST
NEM
NEP
CAL}fi{
PHSMN
SALT
UREA
PROT
MOL
CALUX
PHSIVD(
RHGÙD(
RHGIW
BEET
i^/MX

lIüGT

AT ACTTVITY

BS
EQ
EQ
BS
BS
EQ
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
UL
BS
BS
BS
EQ

3.99L2r
101. I5000

9I.81+50O
.oL375
.003f4

"o3720.02690
"37200
.oo7t+5
.01ggr

itzzoo
l_.86000
2.232OO
3.72000

SLACK
ACTIVITY

-3.99L2r
a

.or375
" 0031/+

LOWER
LTI{IT

NONE
lol_.15OOO

9I.81+500

ô

NONE

¡vô¡¡n
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

3.72AOO

.o3720

.02690

.372OO

.oo745

.01891

.lzzoo
t. 86000
2 "232OO

UPPER
LTMIT

NONE
tOI.15000

91 " 84500
NONE
NONE

o

a

NONE
o

:

NONE

3 "72000

DUAL
ACTIVITY

I " 00000
" ort36
.0180r
o

o

-L.5Ot+55

a

o

ø

.37O1+5
o

a

"3L925

tsÈ
f

O



NUMBER COLUúIN AT

L7
18
lg
20
2T
22
23
2l+
25
?6
27
28
29
30
3I
32
33
3l+
35
36
37
38

TABLE XXXV

OUTPUT SOLUTION SECTION z--COLUIWS

SMl
SM2
ALl
AL2
hrl
w2
01
o2
BI
B2
BS}
B52
GF1
GF2
BPl
BP2
MLl
TITL2

SALT
RP
UREA
!ì,lGT

LL
LL
BS
LL
LL
LL
LL
LL
BS
BS
BS
LL
LL
LL
LL
L],
LL
LL
BS
LL
LL
BS

ACTIVTTY

a

I.1+0775
a

a

.IOlr76
L.73292

"45225
a

o

a

o

.02232
c

a

3.72OOO

INPUT COST LOV'IER LIMIT

6"00000
ó.00000

" 7500o
"75OOOI " 67000

I " 67000
1.50000
1.50000
I.45000
1"4500o

.50000

.50000
I.00000
1.00000
2"I+5OOO
2 "L5OOO
4.00000
4.00ooo
2 "000006.00000
6.ooo00

o

o

o

o

o

c

o

o

o

a

c

ö

o

UPPER
LIMIT

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

REDUCED
COST

l+"t+3636
4"3879L

e

.261+79

" 095o0
"o579r
"09545
" I0403

o

"t94go
"29409
"53280I.02273

L.O3602
2.7659L
?.76612

o

5 "50b55
5 "50455

H
t-
H
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activity had in the solution.

v. sLAcK ACTrvrrY for the row section and rNpur cosr for
the column section indicate the amount a restraint
exceeds or farLs short of its lever and indicates the
cost of inputs respectiveJ_y.

Vf " LO\¡JER LIMIT indicates the lowest possible lirnit that
an ingredient or restraint can take and remain

feasibLe. rn the least-cost nroder the ingredient
lower limit was zero.

vrr" UPPER LrMrr indicates the highest possible limit that
an ingredient or restraint can take.

vrrr. DUAL Acrrvrry for the rorv secÈion indicates the
reduced cost of the corresponding logica] vari.abre"
REDUCED cOsr - for the column section indicates the
rate of change in the objective function (cost
minimization) val-ue per uni-t change of the variabre.


